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For almost 75 years Kilwell has been designing and refi ning workable fishing rods for New Zealand anglers and
tough New Zealand fish.
Now SAS gives you TWO rods in ONE!

The new Kilwell SAS range of rods has a unique concept. Each rod is suppl ied with an additional mid section. The high
modulus (H), or lower modulus (L) section, allows you to change your rod from a grunty dis t ance casting machine
handling heavy nymphs and wet flies, to a delicate tool for the presentation of an evening dry without changing your fly line weight. So no matter what nature dishes out to you,
your SAS rod will cover every condition.
Head down to your local specialist fly shop, grab one of these rods, cast it.
fish it. and love it forever. As one of our overseas f i eld testers stated
"You ain't never going to get this rod back!"

Available in four models 9055, 9064, 907.S, 9083.
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Fishery Forward
By John Gibbs
'lllu1>0 FisheryAr("a �fanagcr

WELCOMETO ISSUE 55 OF TARGETTAUPO

TheTaupo Fishery team hope you enjoy our efforts 10 bring you up to date and inter
esting information about the wonderful trout fishery we all share.

171c mid-year issue comes out at the time whcn'faupo river anglers are anticipating their
peak season fishing opportunities. 111is highlights a couple of topical issues for us.
First is the dsk of didymo. You will sec again in this issue.as in the last; issues.more
stories ahom this alga and the threaLS it poses 10 our fisheries. Some anglers may ques
tion the likelihood of succeeding in the campaign 10 keep didymo out of the North
Island, fearing that it is afait accompli. O1hers may become complacent that, as it
isn't here yc1 or that reports 1hat it may not have had as severe i111pac1 on southern
fisheries as first expected, mean there is less to be concerned about. The risk wi1h
both these attirudes is char they encom:age people to drop their guard and become
less diligent in checking and cleaning 1heir fishing ge;ir.

The reality is differem. Even if ils arrival is inevirable - and I don't subscribe 10 that
view· the longer we can keep the Nonh Island did)'mo free, the more rime !here is for
development of control mC11sures. Recent field trials in the Somh Island show some
promise chm did)'lll0 can be killed over a short distance in smaller streams. There
maybe then, some po1e111ial fo,· auacking it in earl)' stage infestations provided it is
detec1ed prompt!)'. Funhe,· work indica1es that it may not he able 10 survive in spring
led streams and this also warrants Closer stud)'.
Several research projects are underway looking at the ecological, recreational and
economic impacts of didymo. 1hose examining the effects on trout fisheri es arc in their
verr e;irl)' s1ages and need some years of monil'Oring before ani· meaningful conclusions
can be drawn. So ii is just 100 soon to say whe1her or 1101 1he impacts are worse, Jess or
about the same as original!)' cstima1ed. M)' view is that 1he'faupo 1rout fishery is like!)' to
experience a significam negative impact if clidymo becomes �-stablished in our lake and
rivers. If that happens it will have now-on effecLS 10 recreation and economic values.

P/Jolo by: P111 Gibbs

The second current issue is our proposal to reduce the minimum trout size limit from 45
cm 10 42 cm. This is a response m the effects of later trout spawning Je;icling LO smaller
fish size al a given time of 1he year and 1he consequent need for more unde1-size fish
to be released b)' anglers. We believe 1hat this lost angling oppottun.ity c:u1 be safe!)'
miUgaced by a small reduction in the minimum size.
Glenn Maclean explains this in much more demi!
in his article inside. If this pmposal is approved
by the Minister of Conserva1ion the 11mpo Fisher)'
Regulations will have to be amended LO change the
size limit.
The secondar)' effect of later spawning is that 1he
peak runs of trout will not be in 1ht: rivers until 2
to 3 months later than 1mclitionaUy. As anglers )'Ou
should be thinking about planning your fishing
!rips well into the spring to rake advantage of
this change. Nothing can be more pleasant than
fishing the Tongariro Rh•er in shirt sleeves under
:i relatively balmy October sun, so don't pnl your
nymphing rod away too soon.

Review ofTaupo Trout Minimum
Legal Length Regulation

By Glenn Maclean
Glenn i� our ,,,rogr.1nrn1e;
Managcr,Tcchnical Support,

and m:imtg� !he research
and monitoring work done in

the area.

1·op: Aog.l<.-n;. at the public
meeting : u the TN'TC
PIJotol,y:

KimAle...wuuter.Turia
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he late spawning in recent
winters has several implicarions,
not Ic,ist that the fish in the lake
are now younger and therefore smaller
compared to the same time of year a
decade ago, and therefore the cur rent
minimum legal length restriction for
Taupo trout may no longer be appro
priate.111is paper reviews the effective
ness of the current limit and examines
whether it should be modified.

T

Following a well publicised downturn
in the fishery in the late I 980's 1lmpo
fishery managers reduced the daily bag
limit from 8 trout to three. This was
designed to reduce the angling harvest by
10%.Then in July 1997 the minimum legal
length was raised from 35cm to 45 cm.
111is was in response to concerns that the
trom production was likely to be signifi
cantly depressed in the following years as
a result of major spring floods and eftectS
from the emptions of Mount Ruapehu
in 1995 and 1996. The increase in the
minimum size was designed to reduce
the harvest of young trout in the lake, and
so ensuoc a higher proponion surviwd
to nm the rivers and spawn. While the
effectS ofthe eruptions have since passed,
in the intervening period angling effort
has increased by a third and the need to
continue 10 restrict harvest remains.

The effect of the increased size limit was
further exacerbated by a change in the
wa)' in which the legal length was defined
in 2004. Whereas previously the length
was measured Crom the tip of the nose ro
the end of the tail, this was changed to the
for k of the tail to be consistem with how
length is measured in other fisheries.TI1is
has the effect of increasing rhe minimum
size by approximately one centimetre.
In general the young trout enter Lake
Taupo i11 autumn and then grow at
approximately I mm per da)' by feeding
on smelt. Typically the majority of fish
reached the old minimum length of35cm
in early spring,and so were available to be
h.irvcstcd through the high-catch spring
and high-use sununer periods when the
majority of lake angling harvest occurs.
ln the seasons leading up to the regula
tion change we had measured the length
of fish kept by anglers as part of routine
creel surveys on the lake. From this data
we est lmatcd that an increase in the size
limit from 35 10 45 cm saved 25% of the
total h,1rvcst (fish caught and killed) at
1har 1io1c.The intent of the change was
to protect the )'otu1g trout through the
spring period, but ensure rhat the vast
majority of trout would be large enough
to take by Christmas. Similarly our data
indicated that river anglers fishing for

mature spawning trout would n o t be
affected as 97% of fish in the spawning
run were greater than 45cm in length.
Table 1. 1>roportion of
undcr:;;izcd fiSh
(le� lhan 45cm) hr mc)nlh
-as recorded in 2006/07
::-ummcr crcc.:I ::,urYcy

MONTH

PERCENTAGE

Occc111ber
Januar)'
February
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So even well after Cl1ristmas lake anglers
have to release a significant part of their
catch because the)' arc undersized,which
is not the intention of the regulation.

Compounding this, a study carried out by
Or Michel Oedual in Februar)' 1992 into
the surviv-JI of trout c-.iught and released
by differem angling methods found that
the highest mortality (12 t0 15%) was
associated with deep trolling methods,
which are also the most successful at
this rime of year. Since then deep jigging
has also become popular and has proven
highly successful in late summer.

58
42

November

2;

Over recent winters trout spawning has
become progressively later. coinciding
with unusually dry and settled condi
tions through rhe early and mid winter
periods over a succession of years.
However lasL winter was a much more
typical weather pattern with frequent
rain early in the season, bt1l the run was
again late so now appears to be set in
a panern of peak spawning in October
and November (figure I ) .

W'hile catch rntcs were gencrnlly very high
last autumn for those anglers targeting
fishing depths of 30 to 35 metres, it was
very obvious that some of the smaU fish
01ugln and released were dying despite
very careful handling. Tilis was probably
a combination of the effect of depth
and also warm surface waters. So while
anglers were technically restricted 10 the
daily bag lintit of 3 trout, the actual tmin·
tentional harvest could have been signifi
cantli• ltigher. Some anglers indicated they
may well have stopped fishing earlier had
they been able to keep 3 prime fish, but in
order to obtain 3 such fish that were over
the legal length they first had to catch ancl
release a number of other smaller fish.

There are several implications from this
later spawning, not least that the young
fish in the lake arc several months younger
than previously at the same time of year.
This has a significant impact. Given that
these fish are growing at approximately
1mm per clay then potentially a couple
of months ni.ikcs a difference in length
of 5 to 6 centimetres. Instead of being
legal sometime in December a large
proportion of the catch is still tmclersized
in late summer. This is reflected in our
catch data from our routine sur,•eys on
the lake (table I ) .

Furthermore in terms of our obligations
under the Conservation Act 1987 to main-
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min and t:nhance the sports fish resource
in the recrca1 ional interests of anglers,
1hen there is a sound argumem that the
currenl regulation which in significantly
limiting :mglers opportunity to keep fish
af1er Chriscmas (which is not the intent) is
unnecessarily restricting angling oppom,.
nity and satisfaction.A common comment
we received from anglers over summer
when asked if lhC)' had any fish was one of
disappointment'No · we caught a couple,
1hey were in great condition but just 100
small and we had to put them back'

Trout Length

15%

Fjgu.r c 2. Perccmag..: of trout
rccordt:tl in e.:ich �izc <..-:tl<:
gorr bcrn·ccn j5 and 45cm

(199;;96 & 19'.>6197 onglcr
survcr data)

60%
There is also a theoretical argument
1har the current size limit rends to rein
force the !are spawning, in that the Jake
harvest selects for early spawned, larger
fish wl1ile the later spawned.smaller fish
are effccrivclr protcc1ed.
Finally it is evident that so f a , · this
winter, river anglers arc also having to
release a significam proportion of their
catch (20 to 30%). This is contrary ro
pas1 i•ears when almost all fish were
larger than the limit, and it was never
the intent that the size limit should
impact on these anglers.
So the combination of a likely significant
unintentional by-kill from fish dying
after release, the unintended but signifi
cant restrictio,1 on anglers keeping fish
after Christmas and on Taupo rivers,
and the potential that the current limi1
is tending to maintain the staius quo
provides strong justification to review
the size limil down.
It is difficult to know exacll)' what effect
reducing the limit would have on the
harvest because anglers arc required to
release undersized fish and so we have
no length distribution data with which
to model the impact of smaUer minimum
length restrictions. Nevertheless it i s
evident from the drop i n the proponion
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of undersized fish from one month 10
the ne.'<t and our own observations, that
many of the undcrsizcd fish caught after
Ch,·istmas arc close 10 the present limit.

In the absence of more precise data
one strategy is 10 consider possible
limits based around obvious and easy 10
remember figures.An option is to return
10 the old limit of 35cm (14"). However
the underlying reason for 1hc increase
in the first place wltich was to reduce
the lake harvest over spring still. remains,
and a return to the old limit risks that
overh:trvcst may again occur.

A more prudent limit would be some
where in between, the most easily
understood being a lintit of 40cm (16').
Without putting it in place and recording
the proportion of fish kept which are
between 40 and 45 cm in length, there
is no way of knowing exactly how much
this change would increase the oppor
tunity and harvest. In terms of the data
recorded w1dcr the old limit, 20% of the
total harvesL were fish between 40 and
45cm,and a 40cm limi1 would only reduce
the harvest by 4% over thaL from a 35cm
res1riction (figure 2). However 1his would
likely be greater now because the fish are
generally smaller. Nevertheless would it
be enough given that ideally our aim is
to significantly reduce the harvest on that
possible under a 35cm size limit?

The other option is a limit in the order
of 42cm. From an anglers perspective
it is not quite as an imuitive figure, but
under the old limit 15% of the total
harvest or 60% of the fish between 35
and 45cm were between 42 and 45 cm.
Therefore it is anticipated such a change
would significantly increase the number
of fish available to anglers but Still limit
the harvest to a significantly lesser level
than under a 35cm limit.
If we are going to change the limit it
needs to make a real difference, and
setting the limit any higher than 42cm
probably does not achieve a great deal.
Therefore tlte recommendation is that the
minimum legal length be set at 42cm.

Where to Now?
The above paper was presented to the
Taupo Fishcrr Advisor)' Committee
in June. At the meeting the committee
endorsed the recommendation that the
minimum legal length for Taupo trout
be reduced to 42 cm. In July we also
put the paper out for public discussion

and held a public meeting at the TNTC
in early August. The issue has created a
Jot of comment, indeed one of the posi
tjve spin offs has been the robust and
constructive discussions with many
anglers. There have been a wide range
of views expressed as reflected in the
following s.1mplc of comments:

"111 45,�n thefish is too small to eat and are surety our spawnersfor thefollowing
season. Ifafish Is ,eleasedfrom the hook with long nosedpliers beside tbe boat tbere
should be no reason to think tbey will rJie. Perbaps education is needed here"
"My feelings are, tbat the Taupo Fishery as a truly wildJishe,y ca11 only benefit
from tbe e.xfsllng legal size lirnil remaining as it Is. ils ti wild troutfisbe1y tbere
wlll always be natural changes &fluctuations occu,·,·ing & management sbould
be to assist & suppo,·t these cbanges. ff Taupo trout a-re peaking latter In their
spawning n.ms because of seasonal changes in the fishe1y this will naturally
have implictttions on the summer ktke harvest but only be of benefit to the rive,·
angler as more & largerffsh erller the 1·/vers in Sept/Oct. The lake anglers may
/>e disadvt1rt1aged over afew summers until naturalfluctuatio11s again occur to
balance tbe fisbetJ' ''
"There is a rtmge of opinion but all e;,.11e,·ienced fishermen have responded
positively to" reduction in tbe minimum lengtb to at least 40 ce11timeties. A mi.wd
l>ag retaining the 3jisb limit wilb only one spawning hen ttbove (s,ry) 55 centlmettes
to ,ejlect thefecu11dily of lttrgerjisb would maintain a ba/(Jnce and sbould be given
serious consideration "
"1 have landed around 200 trout over tbe last 12 months mttinly deep trolling
and it does seem there are a lot ofsmallet·fisb atvu11d. / alwtrys ha11e thefi,twe in
mind when fishing and enforce rigid mies on my boat regarding htmdling offish
a11d we put lime into getting thefish going again prio,· to letting it go. However this
still results on fish dying sometimes Immediately ttnd I p,esume later <IS well. My
point is tbat we have t-0 catch a lot offish just to get 3 decentfish. Tberefore tbe risk
ofbanning ju11e11ilefisb is high. Often these fisb <Jre Just under size and in good
co11ditio11 therefore lovely tablefish but must be returned. I believe tb<Jt in order
to kill 3 legal sizef,sh, sometimes the total killJoi· tbe day could be 5 or 6 ,Jue to
mortality after releasing, and some of Ibis by catch would be longer than 42cm.
Sofinally 1 />el/eve tbat lowering the lfmit to 42cm is a good thingJo,· thefuture of
ltlke Taupofishing "
"A,eyoujust 11yi11g to satisfy laf..>efisberman. We have bigher mortality rate now
with deep trolling and.figging maybe we need to lnok at tbese metbods. l tblnk the
limit bag should stay tbe same, and maybe the limitsize could be lowered"
"Unless we are looking at a more permanent downwa,-d trend I am strongly
opposer/ to lowering the size limit 01· increasing the d<Jify bag. ,ts I recall tbe size
was put up to 450mm to stop too manyfisb being taken during the summer at
the expense of tbe winterfly fishers. I tbilik this we,s a wise move and sbould not
be 1md-0ne 1vftbout solid justification. As they say one swat/ow does not make a
summer arul neitberdo (to dale) incomplete trap ,ecordsjustif
y rash decis/01,s "
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"The "Review" issued by Dept1rt111ent of Conservalion (DOC) represenls one of !he
poorer documenls coming out ofan organisation whicb migbt be notedfor afailure
10p,-ovide dem; accumte, ve,·ifiable infonnation. The obvious implication to takefrom
the document is tbat DOC is in fact not particularly interested eitber in tbe "Review"
document, or thep,-ocess oflaking submission.Ifso, !he customers, as Itwere, t/JQultl be
better serwd by DOC staling exaclly what Ibey think, and what they intend"
"1 moderate on New Zealtmd's largestfishing website FISHNETCO.NZ f raised lbe
issue of size reduclion with lbe members. Generally there seems to be an 1111erest in
having a 11u1xlmu111 size limit to p1-01ect tbe largerfisb. 11;Jost anglers don'tfaoow· tbe
Jn-oposed reduction in tbefisb size ''
"r bave been reading wltb irllerest tbe debate over ftsh condition. People seem to
bawfo1gotte11 tbat we are therefo,· tbe sportofcatcbing the tt·out not meat bunting.
In tbe lastfive 01· six weeks we bcwe driven up early in the mor11ing from Napier
ancl bad some greatdaysjisbi11g witbout bringing many fish home. Perhaps we are
atfault for not taking tbe ample takeable l)ut not tropbyfisb we bave caugbt. My
tboughls are not to panic to mucb and see bow tbe next two 111011tbspan out as we
caug/Jt more la,-gerfisb in September lastyea,·"
"Finally - I'm infavour ofyour recommendation!Allbougb I'm not a scienlisl, I think
il's important Iba/ changes like Ibis are backed up by sound science, and 1 bopeyou'll
be able to ttse any change 10 gatber some moregood data to monitor its impact"

Ingeneral thereare two schools ofthought
- thai there is a problem reflected by the
small size of the fish and the proposed
change is good, and :, second view that
it is all pan of the natural fluctuations
that occur in a wild fishery and that any
change is unwarranted.
As managers we agree with the second
view in so much that the fishery is
fine, but as a conscqut:nec of the late
spawning in recent years it is different in
terms of how it functions and the impli
cations this has for fish size and condi
tion.The majority of the spawning runs
arc onl)' staning now and the fish are
noticeably bigger than several months
ago.The reaUcy is that the peak runs in
the Tongariro River will most likely be
made up of 1.6 to 1.8kg trout as they
always have Ileen, but that these runs
will be after most anglers have given
away their winter fishing.
However the issue under this scenario is
that the current size limit is no longer a
sound management strategy. It requires
anglers to release a large number of trout
at a time of year when this is not ideal
because their survival is significantly

,-educed, it overly restricts angler's ability
to keep a trout and it protects a whole
group offisb which on the surface means
more trout for wi nter river anglers, only
they run after most people have stopped
fishing so few make use of them an)'W3)'.
This recommendation is not a radical
change but about fine tuning an impor
tant management tool to meet the current
circumstances.
It is not a numbers game, in the cod we
have to make the call as we see best
for the good of the fishery and there is
no easy way around that. Nevertheless
it is a big help to our decision making
to have the rigorous, constructive and
challenging debate that is occurring
to ensure we consider and address all
aspects and opportunities.
If we make this change and that is the
likei)' outcome at this stage. then ideall)'
we would have it in place for this
summer. However the practicalities of
making a legislative change within this
time frame may prcdudc this, in which
case it will conic in for the new season
onJulyl 2008.
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TI1e foUo"'ing
leucr renecr, .i
.
•
common ,•,ew
pnnie
d the lcner 3n
expn.�-d thi>
d our respon,e ·
•umm
r e r b ) angler,,
in the know/e
fishing on
dge rhar m.:inl.
LakeT:
O )Ou •hare
aupo. We ha,·e
simiJar concern\
.
Dear Sir,
Afterjishi11gfor three days (- hours) over Quee11s fiirtbday amt catchi11g mul fa,ufi11g I6fish
011 /11'0 rods, we l..'t!pt th,.,.,efisb tmd ,.,.,,,,med I3 due to 1111tler size or poor co11tlilio11.

n,;sseems to l>e ll>e 11on11 o/'er the lastfe111year:. tmd isfn,strating t111tl dist1ppoi11li11g.Are //,ere
too 11u111yjisbJar tbeft>ed m•ailabfe> i.e. 11·e mt1y 11eetl to c11/L Or sl.>o11/tl we bt1ve a closed 1L'i11ter
seaso11for threeJ-em-s to e11t1ble IIJI!jisb to rega/11 co1ulititJ11 a11d size'
AND OUR RESPONSE
Dear Sir

TROlIT SIZEAt'-'D CO, DI ION
T

·111ank you for )our lcncr regarding rhe size and quahl) of the rrout you caught :n Taupo over
Queen·, llinhda) weekend.Your comments mirror 1ho,e of manr other anglers this summer.

Fortunately the number of small fo,h and poor condition of others i, not an indic:uion of any
problem, rather ,implr a renection of the much later ,pawning "hich now occurs in the fi:,hery.
Instead of the majorit) of trout spawning m August or Seprt.-mber as the)' did in the pa,t, now
the pe:tk run:, through the Waipa trap for example.occur in October and November.Thi, ha, two
impacts. Firsdy in rhe past these fi,h would ha, e rerurnt.'CI to die lake after :,pawning in spring
and had sc, era! mond1s gorging on ;melt and regaining condition before you caught dtem o,·er
,ummer Now though they arc likclr to ha,·e only ju.st returned to rhe lake when caught and arc
,till in dteir post spawned condition. From a management perspective Ihc ker is the condiIion of
rhe maiden fish (fish yeI to spawn) as the;e reflect the food resources in the take ll1ese fish are
in very good condition this summer, in fact a common comment has been along the lines "I had
to put a number back, reaUr rtice fat fish but just too small". So \\e are not concerned about Ihc
food re,ource,.

The other impact of the late ,pawning b that the young fish in the:: lake are ef ectively ,evcml
month, younger than normal for the ,ame Iimc of )t.-ar . Gi,,en that these fish grow about 3 cm a
month once they stan feeding on smelt in the take, then th� m,tke,, a major difference co their
size.The intent of lhe size retriction was to limit harrcsr through spring but that by summer mo,c
fish should be large enough to take. Howe,er,clearl} in the la,t couple of )eat> the ,ize rcsrriction
ha. now become unneces,,arily re,tricri,·c T
. o rhi, end " e ha,c just agreed with theTJupo Fi,hc�
Ad,i-o� Committee 10 reduce the size limit 10 -12cm. "hicl1 hopefullr we can ger in place for
next summt-r.A more detailed rcpon on the n.-a..-oninl( behind U1is will appear in the August i.ssue
ofTarget Taupo.
f

Once again thanks for taldng the time to put forward your thoughts. A.s long a, the ,pa"ning is late
poor conditioned fish will be a ft.-ature of the sununer catch. buI hopefully the rc'Cluccd size linlit
will aUow you lO keep more of di e "ell conditioned <mall fi�h.
}'Ours sit1ce1'e()'

Access Rights in the Taupo Fishery
ByJohn Gibbs

.lfucb oftbe cxmrem oftbis
arlicle wa.sj1rst/mbUsbed In
earlier issues, <'SJJC'Clally •32
In 1999, bul t1!(• t/Jlnk It b(,s
enough 011�goln.,t: /11/erest to
prim ii agai1L

o other ,pons fishery in New
Zealand has such comprehen
sive access righlS as the Taupo
fishery. Taupo anglers arc extremely for
tunate that, in adclition to normal a c cess
provided on public lands, the) have a
unique statutory right of acceM, over
private lands in many places.

N

This has come;: about by a long-smnding
arrangement between the Crown and
Ng;tti Tuwharctoa iwi, the owner of the
be;:ds of Lake Taupo and ilS inflowing
rivers and much of the surrounding land.
This agrccme;:m has been enshrined in
l:1w since 1926 and e,xplicitly recognises
the national and n.'gional imponancc of
the T.�upo fishery as a recreational asset.
13ccause the fi>hcry is used by so many
visitors it also underpins a substantial pan
of the region's prime tourist economy.
So bow did these access dghtS
come about?

The Taupo trout fishery is and :1lways has
been a public resource managed under
,tatme. However.because the Crown did
not own the lake and river bed>, access
to the fishery wa, effectively controlled
by the Maori land owners. A number of
wealthy overseas :111glcrs recognised the
implica1ions of access control and saw
a chance to lock up parts of the fishery
for their own use by negotiating with
the owners for exclusive access rights.
The government of tbe day was con
cerned that thi, effective privath,ation
of a public rcwurce would lead 10 a loss
of a highly valued recreational fishery

as well as an economically important
touriM activity.
After ,ome years of negotiations the gov
ernment passed the I 926 Maori Land
Amendment and Maori Land C l aims
Adju>tment Act. Among other thing,,
thi> provided for accc,s to the fishery
and confirmed compensation arrange
ments for Ngati 'l\1wharctoa. The prime
acccs,, provision wa� the right of access
o, er lake and river beds and the estab
li,hmem ofa 20 metre wide right of way
over Maori land around 1lle Lake ,hore
and over specified portions of the banks
of the inflowing rivers.
What are these access rights and
where do they apply?

·111e ke)' thing to remember is that 1he
rights of way over Maori land are just that:
they don't change tl1e underlying owncr
sh.ip of tl1e land wh.ich remains in �taori
title and mnst be rc,pectcd as such. ·1111s
is a fundamental difference from the pop
ulal'ly-known Queen's Chain provisions
clM:wherc in the country, where water·
W".I)'> may be bordered b)' land in varion>
form, of public owner.hip.
Activities permitted on theTaupo rights
of way are not all clearly defined in
law and some have evolved over time
through common l:1w and precedent.
E>sentially, the right> of way exi>t 10
provide access to and :dong the \\".lier's
edge and over its beds. However, the
lake and river rights of way have some
imponant differences in their purposes
and provisions.

The lake and ri ver beds access is for all
public, notjust anglers. Likewise, the lake
shore right of way is classed as a general
right of wai' available at all times to pass
over and along by whatever means. The
key constraint ro its use is that it mllst
not be obstructed. I t is unlikel)' that
fishing, launching or beaching a boat,
picnicking or swimming would consti
nite an obstruction, but camping would.
Lighting fires is not encompassed by the
right of way and in any case requires
both the permission of the land owner
and a permit from the relevant rural f ire
authority. Similarly, there is no inherent
permission for toileting on the right of
way.
The river b:mk rights of way are more
precisely defined and specific in their
purpose. They:
• are limited to specified distances up both
banks of nominated rivers (fable 1);
• can only be used for access on foot for
the purposes of angling;
• can only be used by people holding a
validTaupo fishing license;
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• do not extend a right of use to the
general public.
In all cases the distances are measured
along the centre-line of the river. The
rights of way apply to all tributaries
entering the rivers within the defined
lengths, except for the Tongariro River.
In prdctica.l fishing tem1s this means the
Mangamutu and Tc ,\rcro tributaries of
the Wairahanui River also have rightS of
way on their banks.
Just why the particular distances speci
fied were chosen is lost in the nl.ists of
time. Some are self-evident, such as the
Whanganui Stream wll.ich has a watcrf.111
about J mile (1 .6km) from itS mouth, and
the J-Iinemaiaia River wll.ich ran through
an inaccessible gorge about 3 miles (4.8
km) above its mouth. Less obvi ous is the
Tauranga-Taupo which has many kilo
metres of good and physically accessible
fishing water above the limit of the 3 mile
(4. 8 km) right Of WU)',
Are the rights of way permanent?

The rights of way only apply over
Maori land or Iancl that was in Maori

RIVER

E.XTE>\'l. OF RJGlrr 01' WAY

'l"ongariro

Mouth 10Whi tibu Stream juncti 01 l

Poutu

WajOLaka

Wai m.trino
Ta11r.1.ng.a.Taupo
Wai pehi
H inem1i 2i:a

Junction wi th 10tlg:iriro ltin::r to old state hi�hw.t)' bridge
Mouthto source (excludi ng withi n the boundaries o(Tongari ro pri son)
Mouth to source

Mouth to 3 miles (t8km) u�tn.-:am
mouth to source (NB: the\V:li pehi i$ <:bed to fishing)
Mouth to 3 mik.s (,i. Skm) Up:ilre2m

Wai t:ahanui

MoutJ, to source

\�ihah:a

Mou1h 106 milcs(9,7km) up:;arc:im

Waihor.a

Wh:mg:mui
\'<'haR:roa
Kuratau

Mouth to 6 miks(9,7km) upst�m

Mouth to I mile (1, 6km) upsut:un
.\1outh to 3 miles(4, 8km) up�.rcam(N"B: thc\Vhan.'T'Ol is closed to fishing)

.,1ou1h to 10mjks(16. lkm) upsm: :u n

,.ablc J

ownership in 1926. They attach to rhe
title so remain in effect even if the land
ownership or status changes. While a
righ1 of way may not be revoked, its
use as such may be suspended with
the same effect. There is also provision
to reduce the right of way width. This
has been done in a few places, eg the
Manganrntu Stream, where the width
has been reduced from 20 metres to 3
metres because of the location of dwell
ings close to the stream bank.
One curi ous fearure of Tau po rights of
way is that they are fixed as a t 1926 and
do not move with changes in lake and
river margins. This means that due ro
erosion or accretion in some places they
may be some distance from the waters'
edge or indeed out in the water. Gi ven
the original intem and Lhe diffi culry of
establishing precisely where a margin
has moved, it seems common sense to
treat the currem shorelines and banks
within the proclaimed areas as being
bordered by a righ1 of way.
How is access managed on rights
of way?

DOC manages a number of: basic
walking tracks on river bank rights of
way. While these are only maintained
with owners' agrccroem, there are clear
benefits in having them. Providing
tracks reduces lhe likelihood of anglers
wandering ouLSide their boundaries and
inadvertently trespassing on private

land. Formed and mruntained tracks also
help reduce the impact of numbers of
people crossing the Janel and, of course,
make for more useful ac cess to fishing
spots. Most right of way tracks are
managed at a basic standard to minimise
infrastrucmre impacts. 111.is also recog
nises that the rights are for foot ac cess
only and that most anglers are wearing
waders and should reasonably expect to
encounter wa1er and mud in pursuit of
their sport.
In using the rights of M1y people should
be n1.indful that they may lie over or adja
cent LO sites o f special cultural signifi
cance to tangata whcnua. These include
marae and urupa (burial sites) and you
should take great care not to trespass
onto them or desecrale them in any way.
Some examples are at Whanganui Bay,
Poukura and Wai.hi.
What other forms of access apply?
Considerable lengths of both the lake
shore and river banks are Crown land
in some form of reserve or other public
ownership, such as forest park or road.
Various forms of local body reserves
also occur. There is free public ac cess
over au these reaches and other uses (cg,
camping) are limited by the particular
status of the Janel or governing bylaws.
Very small lengths o f the shores and
banks are in pre-1926 freehold title and
thus have no public ac cess at aU.
There is some access on private land
which has no right of way and is available
by the goodwill of the land owners. ·n1e
best example of this is on the Tauranga
Taupo River where the legal right of way
ends at the Pump Pool. However, the
Te Rangiita farm trust has generously
agreed to allow accc.:ss withio.!he river
bed right up to the winter fishing limit
at the Rangers Pool and we maintain a
basic marked route along this stre1ch.
It is especially important tha1 anglers
honour the spirit of this agreement and
treat the land and the owners' rights
with rhe respect tl1ey deserve.
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Managing Lake Otamangakau Weed
Oy Mark Vemnan
Matt.: is ourTechni<."::1I

Suppon Officer -aod pan
of the ruse.arch :md moni·
t0ri ng 1ean1

Top: An idc:1l 13kt: levd i s

lapping the p.ras�. the cu r
rcntlr exposed beach bccom�
i11g an open corridor Lh:u the

brown troot can crui se. Note

the b:unboo poles indicating
the edge of the weed bed.

Photo by:
Kim Alexandc,..,Tluia

L

ke Otamangakau is a man-made
ake of 180 hectares designed for
hon-term storage of water cap
tured from rhe Western Diversions of
the Tongariro Power Scheme (fPS).111e
lake was formed in 1972 over an open
swampy area and is in close proximity to
Mount Tongariro. Lake Otamangakau is a
shallow lake (maximum depth J 2m) with
weed beds covering approximately ;0%
of the total lake area, especially along the
shore line.:.These beds consist of mainly
oxygen weed and these wec.:dy areas
provide good habimr for cruising trout.

the wmer level is just lapping ag.�inst the.:
bank-side vegetation which cl'eatcs an
open zone between the weed beds and
the shore Lhat brown trout like to cruise
in, but is nor so high as to make wading
difficult. llrown trout cruise this zone
feeding on snails and damsel nymphs
which have to swim or crawl from the
weed beds towards the shore and bcad1
in order to harch.With little cover as thc.:y
cross the muddy bottom they arc easy
pickings for the cruising browns which in
turn arc a coveted rarget of anglers stalk
ing around the lake edge.

A considerable amount of research and
discussion between DOC,Genesis Energy
and anglers occul'red as part of the
renewal ofconsems for theTPS 10 try and
find the most desirable operating level for
Like Ommangakau.TI1c research carried
out found thar the optinmm lake level for
anglers fishing along rhe Jake edge was
611.lO m above sea level.This is when

The relatively high level also ensures
that water remains cooler and well oxy
genated especially during low inflows
over the summer months.Thus as part of
the consents process, the various parties
agreed to a condition that requires
Genesis Enefh')' to try it's best to main
rain an average lake level of 611. 1001
between 1 October and 31 May.
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1lowever in practice thi; objective
didn't meet either party's objcciives.
A> occurred l:t>l summer, high inflows
during early summer m<.-ant 1ha1 Genesis
Ene,gy had 10 keep the lake very low for
the remainder of the summer in order
to achieve :111 average level of 61 I. I 0
metres over the whole period. From
an operational per>pcctive this compli
cated Genesis flow management and
although the low levels had the benef i 
cial effect of killing off the encroaching
weed bedo by exposing them to the sun,
the low lake levels meant that anglers
couldn·c take advantage of 1hc,c newly
widened cnlising corridors. Therefore
from a fisheries perspective, the condi·
1ion wasn't helpful either, in foct ii was
requiring the level 10 be kepi lower than
desirable for long periods. It is a ques
tion of semantics but in realil)' il is the
frequency at which 1he lake is around
61 1.10 metres which is more important
than the avcr:1gc le,•cl throughout the
:,eason.
AS a result we have agreed wilh Genesis
and Horizon, Regional Council that this
particular condition should be deleted,
and are currently working on a manage
ment plan 1ha1 includes an obj ective to
ensure that the lake level is maintained
as close as po,:.ible to 6I I. IOrn during
the summer months. This will also sim
plify the man:1gemcnt of the l:1kc level
from an operational perspective.
l lowever a potential issue with mainrnin
ing a relativcl)' high constant lake level is
that it allow, the weed beds to encroach
closer 10 1he shore, doing awa)' with the
open 1.one used hy the cruising brown
trout. Ultimately this would defeat for
most part, the whole intention of main
taining a high lake level i n the firM place.
'll1crefore Lhe management plan will also
incorpol"•le options to lower 1hc lake
level for a period over winter to help
kill off the encroaching weed beds b)'
exposing thU{I,\ to the winter),"rosts.The
exposed wcc<f l:1¢ds would,i);o provide
food for w.ner fowl durill,Qf t me when

food ib harder 10 come by. The ,amc
f
ef ect could also be achieved by a low
lake level over summer (as occurred this
ye:1r) allowing the near shore zone 10
dry out. Howe,·er thi, is when anglers
want lO he able 10 fish this zone :incl is
also 1he time of ye:11· when high tcmpcr
a1urc, and low inflows make it prefer
able to mainrnin the lake levels a, high
as po»ihle.
lb te,t the effec1ivcness of thi s proposed
regime we have initiated a progmmmc 10
monitor the seasonal distribution of 1he
near shore wec.-d bc.-ds. Monitoring of 1he
wcc.-d bed around Lake Otamangakau is a
big task in iL5Clf ,u,d so it was decided to
use a large sampling quadr:u that could be
laid clown on top of ihe weed lx.-d'., at spe
cific locations so th:11 the main edge of the
weed bed could be mapped onto paper al
each of the survey sites.This would hOJ>C·
fully provide an insight into what was hap
pening to the weed beds at cenain arc:i,,
around 1he lake. "llte monitoring projeet
began during September 2006 and is
ongoing. Although still early clays, this
article summarise, the rcsultS so far and
anempts co describe what is happening 10
the L�ke Otamangakau weed beds.
Four sample locations were chosen
around Lake Ot:unangakau with three
,ice, between the south-eastern arm
and the Wairehu C:mal and one situ:ued
on the northern side of the ou1lc1 :irm
(Figure 1).Three ,ampling sites at each
loc:uion were chosen and marked by a
wooden stake.The location of the l:1rge
quadrnt was then determined by placing
the middle of the grid at the edge of the
weed bed during the first clay of sam
pling.This would allow us to determine
whe ther the weed beds had encroached,
receded or rem:iincd the same over a
i:hen period.
Tlw 1wo corners ofihe grid closeM 10 1he
bank were marked with painted bamboo
.:,mes driven into the ground so 1h:1t the
grid could be positioned in exa<:tly the
same position each time monitoring
occurrc4 Bamhoo canes were used In

Visit your
local Fly Shop
and see
the new range
for yourself.

To find your local stockist visit:
Website: www.cdrods.co.nz

Figure I:A map sho,,,;ng
the -1 sampling locations
a.round 11k
..
t: 01a,r�angak:lu
court�)' ofGoogle E.1.rth.

preference to metal stakes ro minimise
damage to any boats wishing to land at
any of these sites. The GPS coordinates
of these canes were also recorded along
with the location of the bank side stakes
just in case they were accidentally
removc;d.

The grid itself was constructed from a
large sheet of reinforcing mesh 1;ocm
wide and 300cm long (10 x 20 squares)
and was cut in half ( I O x IO) so that it
could be transported easily on a small
dinghy. Each square measured 1;cm.
Plastic cable ties were used to hinge the
two sides together. The whole grid was
then sprayed white to improve visibility
while underwater.

'f\vo staff members undertake the survey
and sites were sampled from the down
wind side to prevent disrurbed silt from
affecting the unmonitored sites. T he grid
was cleaned of weed each time it was
used and care was taken not to disturb
the weed beds being surveyed. T he edge
of the weed bed was mapped onto a
survey sheet with a grid already printed
upon it. Any small patches of weed
between the main edge of the bed and
the shore were also plotted on the grid
as these are thought to help the weed
beds expand.
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION

As a result of monitoriJlg every few
months we were able to identify
changes in the weed bed that may have
gone unnoticed if we had only sampled
during early spring and late autumn. For
example, by examining the difference
between the sampling in September 2006
and May 2007 it would appear that d1e
weed beds receded at all four sampling
sites. However, sampling during January
:md March showed d1at while the weed
beds generally receded at sitesA & 8 they
expanded at sites C & D before retreating
again during May.11lllS in order to explain
our findiJlgs so far, I will brieni• discuss
what has happened at each site over the
nine month study period.

Site A located on the south-eastern side
of Lake Otamangakau (Fig. 2) had a well
defined open corridor between the
shore and the main edge of the weed
bed when sampling commenced during
September.The substrate at this location
was firm with only a small amount of
sediment present. This produced a nice
clear edi..e 10 the weed line with the area
between the weed bed and the shore
remaining bare of vegetation. It is likely
that this hard� ground inhibits sma1,\
weed f gments l"rom taking root.
"

Pi�hcry rnngcr Harry
11: uuilton with the
mes-h u1<d to m.ip the edge
of 1hc: \\'t..-cd bed.
Pboto by:.lf11rk li'"1111u111

The weed bed at site A l receded
between September 2006 and January
2007 then encroached slight!)' until
March before receding again during
�1:lr.This would ougges1 a slight die back
during early spring followed b)' growth
during summer before dying back again
during late autumn. However :u site
A2 the weed bed conrinued to recede
over 1he 9 month period br an average
of more than 2 n)etrcs.A similar pattern
was obser v<..'Cl :u site A3 which receded
by an average of over 4 met re,. This
was panicularly noticeable during late
summer and earl)' autwnn.Thu, overall,
oite A saw a g�· neral recession of the
weed bed with an average ckcline of
almost 2.3 metre, between S..-ptember
and �lay at all three 53lllpling ,ites The

lower lake level for periods during the

summer months :md the firmer substmtc
arc two possible reasons wh)' the weed
bed, have receded :11 this particular ,ite.

Site B is located olightlr funher north
:md i, approximatcl) mid way along the
eastern shore.The stthstmte at thi, lo�� 1·
1ion b considerahl)' sof1er and conslots
of mainlr soft mud. In the first sun·er the
weed bed edge wa, w ell defined with no
Other vegetation prcoent from the weed
edge to the shore. However low gr:1sscs
began growing in the muddr substrate
during the summer momhs.At all three
B sites, there was a ,light rcces.,ion of
the wccd bed between September and
January before rcnrnining relativclr
.:,! able between January and M.trch.
llowner.betwccn \larch and May there
w,1, an ellCJ'(Y.IChmem of the weed llcd
at two sites ranging llctwcen an aver:ige

of 0.2 :incl 2.5 metres. Yet at the re111ain
ing silc there w:is :l consiclernblc reces
sion of the weed tx,cl that a,·eragecl 6.5
metre,! The main edge of the living
weed hcd had moved approximately 5
metres back into the lake with the rem
nant, of the old weed bed staning to die
off amongst the ,hallow margin,. With
each site being just 20 metres apart it
was surprising to sec such a large differ
ence in the movement of the weed bed.
Small patchesof wenl herween the main
weed edge and the :,hore were thought
tO he important in the encroachment of
the w ccd bed as these grcw out and met
with the main edge ofthe weed bcd.TI1e
softer bollom may also have aided the
rooting of plant fr:1gments and further
helped the encroachment of the weed
bed. I lowever, the n.�1.on for the consid
cr:tblc decline of the weed bed al one of
the 1h1·ce sites remains a bit of a lll)'Stcry
given its closc proximity to the oiher
tWO!tilC�.

Site C was located even further north on
the e:1,1ern shore with a very soft and
mudd)' substrnte similar to Site 8. The
weed beds here were relativcl)' patchy
with the main edge not as well defined
as sites A & 8. A t Site Cl the weed bed
receded slightly between September
and March before encroaching slight!)'
between March an<.1 May. l l owcvcr
the weed was relatively patchy during
summer :md wa,- starting to die off in
pare,- l:ucr on de,-pite the encroachment
of ,ome new low growing weed.
A similar panern was observed at Site
C3 and as with Site C l , the weed edge
wa,. nOl well defined and the weed rela
tively patchy. Al Site C2, the weed bed
encroached between September and
Jamo:in· probably :tided by the presence
of ,-mall patches of weed.The main weed
edge then receded slightlr between
Januar)' and M:trch through the loss of
:some 11:irches before declinln!l, further
up until .May althoush the wec;d l)C<hv:is
rclahvcly patchy.
The p;uchiness of the weed .111d the

softer bottom made sampling difficult
:ll Site C. The importance of recording
,.mall patches ofweed between the weed
edge and the lake shore was evident as
il is likely that these patches colllribule
lO the encro:u;hment of the main weed
edge by expanding outwarcb
Site O was situated on the northern side
of l he Outlet arm and was another site
with a very muddy bottom. The weed
bed encroached toward,. the shore t o
some extent a t a l l three site, between
September and January. Lillie change
was observed between January and
.\!:arch before the weed bed receded
consid.:rabl)' between March :md May.
T his large recession of up to 17 metres
occurred during mid May with lors of
weed observed d)'ing off :amongst the
,h:allows.

ll is still earl)' days with thi> progrnmme
and we will continue monitoring over
the winter month, to see if proposed
lower lake level,duringa period offrosu
knock back the weed bed, ru,·ther, and
continue the general recession current!)'
occurring. It is likel)' that the growth
of the weed Ix.'(], were affected by the
Wairehu C:inal being closed during
Mllnmcr and :,o ma)' not represent wh:at
would occur during a more normal year.
but i t does highlight the conoiderable
fluctuations that occur in the extent of
these weed beds.

If :all goes t o plan, then ,.hore angler:,
should expect good fishing conditions in
these open corridors next ,ummer but
more opportunities to fish them thanks
to a more frequent high lake le\'el! It":,
ongoing work and as we learn more
about the responses of the weed beds
to lake level manipul:ation we may well
modify the regime further It reflect:.
however the bencfitS of :1 ,err con·
,tructive working relationship between
Genesis Energy and DOC, which recog
nise, that a� we leam more there arc
often opponunitie, ro tweak the opern
tion ofTPS to the he11efit of everyone.
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Whitikau Log Jam Cleared
Uy Callum. llourke
Callum i:-. a ranger and par1 or
the t<.-am that <.11rrics out our
fiel d opc:r-.uions work

Top: C:lllum Bourke (ccn1re)
inscns an explo.•.h1 c charge
while Glenn Maclean rc:tdic:;�
:mother c-barg�.

Photo by:Jul/c (irem,v,s

ach winter,hundreds ofwild'faupo
trout start. their annual migration
up the various rivers and streams
to spawn. The level of spawniJ1g success
is largely influenced by the occurrence
of natural events such as floods and the
amount ofsuiiable spawniJ1g habirnt avail
able. For example, occ,1sionall)' obstruc
tions occur with.in a spa,vning strcmn
which prevent fish from accessing other
wise suitable habitat.

E

The \VhitiJmu Stream, the Tongariro
River's largest tributary, pro,•ides some of
the most important spawningand rearing
habitat in the Taupo district. However
reachiJ1g these grmu1ds is never an ea,,•
journe)' l'orWhitikau trout. First they have
10 negotiate the '·Grotto", a narrow gorge
situated between the llautu and Raogipo

prisons. The grotto, wilh iL5 shet'r ignim
brite walls, is extremely su sceptible 10
blockages, especiall)' after a decent fresh.
Nearly ever)' wincer a team is dispatched
to clear a log jam here and Ihis year was
no exception. Seveml la..ge logs had
wedged in10 one of the narrowest sec
tions of the gorge subsequent!)' raising
the stream bed and creating an impass
able 2.5 metre high wa1erfall.The w,iy the
log jam formed caused the water below
the fall 10 he extremely aerated. This
causes additional problems for the trout
as the aemted water makes it very diffi
cult for them to swim and jump as they
arc unable to get enough "push· Ol'"drive·
due to the amount of air in the water.
Although only 200 metres from the si1e of
last years log jam which we could access

L()JtS wedged in
tht; 1;.ro110 crc:'lted :m
impassable waterfall
Pl.Joto by:Jufle Grem,'(•S

by foot and remove with chainsaws, this
time we would have to abseil clown to thc
log jam from the cLiff top above and set
. plosive charges to clear the blockag e .
ex
After a temporary track was cut to the top
of thc gorge, a trial run ,v;,s tmclerrnken to
assess the logjam close up and to esrabLish
what equipment and the amount of explo
sives needed to do the job. Fommately
we were able to <.�,u on Terry Blumhardt
of "Naturally Adventurous Limited" lO
.
provide expert
supervision of our abseil·
ing activities.Terry has a wealth of experi·
cncc abseiling and climbing in the district
and has been involved in numerous
search and rescue operations. We were
hoping he wouldn't need to search for or
rescue anyone on this occasion though!
Once we had abseiled safely clown to the
blockage, it became clear that this would
be no easy task.The rock walls were very
slippery and the water velocity consider·
able and it was oot possible to work from
below the log jam.
A week later i t was time to deal to this log

jam once and for all!The team consisted
of Julie Greaves (team leader), Terry
Blumhard t (abse iling supervisor), Glenn
Maclean and Callum Bourke (explo·
sives), Nathan Walker, Joel Houthui jzen
and Mark Venman (general assistance
and traffic control).
Once Glenn, Terry and Callum abseiled
clown to the site the first step was t0
remove rocks built up against the block·
age, with the hope of exposing the logs
that were the main cause of the problem.
It was crucial that staff remained safe
and avoided being swept away, so the
team wore safety harnesses clipped to
ropes that were; anchored back to a rock
waU. These ropes were fully adjustable
and the length of the rope controlJecl by
Terry back at the and1ors.After a couple
of hours of removing rocks and debris
by hand, the stream srnnecl to scour our
large holes exposing the troublesome
logs. Several sticks of explosives taped
to Manuka poles were then wedged in
behind 11 1e logs, and thc;n se,,eral more.

After the cxplo,l o,, there wa�
lot� of white w; ucr left but
no ,v.i.te-rfall
Pboto IJJ•:Julle Great'ff

Once the explo,ives were in po�ition,
1he team retreated to the safety a,scm•
blr point and 1hc charge was connecred
:md detonated. When the ,mokc had
final!)' cleared and the fumes dl,sipated,
a quick peek over the edge revc:ilcd a
clear passage and no more log jam,a suc
cessful outcome Indeed. Glenn takes the
view of more b better rather than have
10 come back a �cond time.
Maintainingfish access is a pr:1ctic:1l but
very import:i n1 aspect of managing a
wild fisher)'. 13)' removing this log jam
we regained 8. 5 kilometres of ,uperb
,pawning habitat which otherwise
would have been unavailable.

Next on the li>t i, the Waipa Stream,
another important Tongariro tributar)'
th:u has two potcr11i:tll)• impass."lblc log
j:1m, 1ha1 need clc:aring. Thank, mw,t
{tO out to the te:1m, in panicularl) Terry
Blumhardt.for a job well done. Now whar
will we find iJ1 the {trotto next yc:ir!

Helping trout climb to new heights
Uy KJm Alex-ander.'J'urfa
Kim is our J>rogr.1mmc
Manager, Community
Relations for theTau po
Fi sheryArc:l

·rop: Dan Omaard (right)
,vith Dalt Bust:m:I & Scott
,vof1' on 1hc fish p: � <lh;-pkt}'·
Photo by: Dave Conley

T

he life cycle of 1rou1 requires that
the)' move up rivers and streams
from Lake Taupo in the winter 10
spawn. While in !he rivers, troul travel
long distances to theirspawninggrounds.
It is fonunale that tile Taupo region has
a large number of srreams and rivers that
provide high quality habi1a1. However
il is virnl for the ongoing welfare of the
fishery thar we ensure 1rou1 have access
to as much spawning ground as possible
and young fish have the oppo11unity ro
seek and find suitable habitat in which
10 feed and grow.
Ensuring access for trout can mean
removing log jams and the build up of
natural debris in waterways. perhaps
after a srorm or flood. ll ma)' also mean

ensuring rhat stream mouths do 1101
get blocked by a build up of sand and
therefore prevent fish from entering
the stream. However, often it is man
made obstacles that impede access for
fish upstream, especia II)' road culverts,
fords: weirs, dams and wacer intakes.
In these instances allowing fish 10 pass
upstream can be achieved by modify
ing culverts and weirs or insralling fish
passes. Wi!hin rhe Taupo rrout fishe,y
area, there are 23 culverts that cross
spawning srreams. These are mainly
road culvens made of concrete with
a couple constructed of steel and alu
minium, 8 of these have been modifi ed
to correct femu res thai stopped spawn
ing trout. An illuscrarion of a culvert
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that allows fish to pass under a road is (Picture 1).
Such culverts need to be designed so that they allow
enough flow and depth of water for fish to swim
through with suitable resting places. Culverts need
to be constructed so that entry is below the level of
the stream and not •·perched" higher and extending
out over the strem11. Some culverts can become
"perched" over time due to erosion m the down
stream end and once this happens, fish are unable
to enter. This can be remedied hy installing a weir
downstream of the pipe made of rocks, wood or
concrete. This weir raises the water level to a suf
ficienl beighr to enable fish to swim imo the culvert.
Suitable pools created by weirs also provide enough
water depth so that trout can jump or propel them
selves into the culven.
Inside the culven, baffles c-<1n be installed at an angle
to the water flow and across the width of the culven.
These baffles or ladders deepen the flow and break
the curre nt assisting fish ro pass, pa, ticularl y in times
when stream flow is low. They also create areas
where fish can hold up for a time to rest.
Other designs are used for native fish and vary
depending on the swimming and climbing abilities of
the various species.
As fish pass,1ge is such a crucial and irnponam part of
the life of trout, it is appropriate that we show how
this is achieved by a display a1 the Tongariro National

Top opposite page:
(f>i cture I) A culvcrl ,hat
allows fish to
pa:,..-. under a road.
Righi: cr>ic1ure 2)111e
Auckl:illd R<.-gional Council
fish p: 1$$ dh.•pl :t)'·TheCUl\-'Crt
i .:,: esscnli:t Hy cut in halfhori,
zomally w provide a vit.."\V
of the in1c.rior. A si milar
concept wm be used for the
di spl :ty :u the trout cent.re.

Trout Centre. The cemre's primary
focus is education, whether it is educat
ing the public about 1he wild fishe,y,
the importance of good water quality,
fishing as a recreation, or the impor
tance of fi sh not being prevented from
reaching cruci,il spawning and rearing
habitat. Over 50,000 visitors enjoy 1he
centre each year.
TI1e Deparunent of Conservation aclm.in
isters the Freshwater Fishe, ies Regulations
which require p<.."<>ple building culverts
dams and weirs 10 provide suitable fish

passage ,vherevcr required.

Part of the work of the Taupo Fishe, y
Area team in managing the trout flshe,y
is to check culve11s and other stream
obstacles on a regul'1 r basis. Cu lverrs
are checked yearly, and more regu
larly after heavy rain, flooding or slips.
Ongoing maintenance checks need to
he made to ensure:
• bafOe condition is adequate
• dett:rmine and check adequate flow
• there are no log jams upstream or
debris blockages
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• any pools crc-:ned are of adcqu:tt<a:
depth
• check st<a:epnc,-s
• no ·perched n1l\'CmS due 10 cro;;ion
under outlet of pipe
An additional issue for fishc, y man
;ig<:ment is th,11 ,f fish pile up below a
rnh·cn duc lO not being able to pass
upstream, 1hq h,:come an """Y 1arget
for poachers,
The new display to be inslalled al the
Tnngariro National Trout Centre has
been designed 10 show how fish can
pass through a culvert or weir. The
round culven b t'lll horizontally in half
so visiLors <..·an :,;ee inside it l"l'om the
viewing pl:11form. looking down into
lhe interior and wa1ch as 1he fish make
1hcir w:iy 1hrough. A similar display
hns been con,1r1.1c1ed by the Auckland
ltegional Coundl (Pictun:s 2).
The display <kmons1ra1es a manage
mt'nl tool 1ha1 is ll"'-.'CI 10 look aftl'r tht!
T.lllpo trout fishery co help ,·nsure its
:..us1,1inabilit>'· It also shows that, in an
often unnatural man-made world. we

t�m still make allowances and find ways
10 ensure nature is able 10 func1ion.

There was an cxi,1ing display :II the
cemre. however ii did not ad1.-<1ua1ely
tell 1he story. Fr:unc Group Limit1.'tl from
Auckland was commissioned 10 provide
1hc l<.'chnical specifications for the fish
p:is.,. Tenders were sought co build the
fish pass and Dan rluscard Contracting
from Waihi was aw:irded the contract.
Now that we lrnd the design a_nd the
builder we needed funding. Kt!n
Kimmins. Administration Manager
from 1he Tongariro National Trout
Cen11·e Society sought founding and
was successful in obiaining gr:ims
from the \X'aik:110 Catchment Ecologic.11
Enhancement Tn"L· Horizons Regional
Council, Palmerston '\;onh and the I.ion
roundacion.
Special thanks 10 the society for sup
porting I.his importam projec1 and 10 all
1hc funders ch:11 ha,·<.' provided as.,is·
cance. So come on down and check
out 1he new fish pass displ:iy :11 Lht!
Tongariro National Trout Centre.

BARRONS
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On the right track
RyJulie Greaves
Julie i s a ranger responsible
for visitor 35$et5 management
and l-. also part ofthe field
operation� team

I

t's that time of year again, where
more anglers head out on the rivers
to dangle a line and the traffic on
fishing tracks increases.
To ensure that anglers have adequate
access along the rivers a contractor is
employed annually at th.is time of the year
to cut vegetation back and open up tmcks
along the Tongariro,Waiotaka,Waimarino
Tauranga-Taupo and the Hinemaiaia
rivers. Unfor tunately track maintenance
along the Wair-.manui was dell,ycd due to
land ownership issues, but much of this
has since been completed.

derennination the work was completed in
a record ofa week and a half!
The forecast wasn't promising for the
time planned to do the contract but
the weather wasn't too harsh on them
and they just missed the heavy rain
and howling winds although Nick still
swears that it is a lot cooler here than
Galatea.
Armed with scrub bars and chainsaws
that fined nearly into a backpack the
workers mowed through Lhe overhang
ing vegetation and grass in no time. Most
anglers didn't mind the disruption of
peace ,1nd tranquillity for the roar and
hum of machinery for a few days so they
could gain easier access to their favou
rite f ishing pools.
A new track has been opened up along
the lower reaches of theTongariro River
from Lhe Log Pool down to the bottom
of the Bends Pool. Small narrow tracks
were originally created by anglers
through this area. Bm after see the
growing fishing potential on this stretch
of the river and the number of anglers
already trying to scramble through the
blackberry and willows we decided to
open it up. So now you can walk along
this defined track with waders and
fishing rod widlout getting tangled and
scratched by the blackberry hushes and
other nasty scrub.Access to this track is
off Graces Road.

Moorland Contr:1ctors,
Nick Doney (Jeft),Angus1C
Amo,JuUc Grc..-a\'CS (ranger),
Ketimana R.urehe (h<>ttorn
left), DuceAugust

The challenge of this task was taken up
by the contractor Moorland Services
from Galatea.Moorland Services is a busi
lle-5S run by Nick and 1ania Doney. Nick
has just recently left the Department of
Conservation where he was programme
manager in VisitorAssets to go our on his
own and run his own company.
He had a team offive including him,and as
a new contractor on the scene they were
eager to get smck in and impress.With d1is

TI1c old four wheel drive tracks along the
Waiotaka and Waimarino have been cut
for walking only as the rivers have eaten
into the banks and driving a ,,chicle along
these tracks is no tonger safe.The team
from Moorland have enjoyed their time
working along our famous fishing rivers
and were surprised by the number of
anglers taking the opponuniry ro enjoy
New Zealand's most popular fresh water
fishery.
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No Didymo!

By Glenn Macle:in

I

t is now nearly 3 years since the inva
sive alg.1 didymo was first discovered
in the South Island, yer it has s1ill not
jumped Cook Str:iit:rhe campaign to keep
didymo out of the central North Island has
continued to develop over recent months
and there is real hope that that didymo will
not get here, so long as each of us do our
part and rigorously clean our gear e,•ery
time ,ve have been in a river or lake.

However, i t also clear that if it does
once become established in the North
Island that there is relatively little we
will be able ro do to limit its impacts.
A recent simulation of a diclymo find in
the Mangetepopo River west of Lake
Otamangakau h.ighlighted the difficulties
we will have in controlling public access
and how quickly didymo could spread
to the point where eradication became
impossible. Similarly the results of :, trial
to control didymo with chelated copper
show that it is likely to only be possible
to eradicmc a localised infestation and
only if it is discovered early before it has
established visible mats. However there
are significant detrimental side effects
including substantial juvenile trout m o r 
tality downstream. I f there i s an option
to eradicate didymo then the ecologi
cal cost maybe worth bearing but as an

Rangers Dave Conley (left)
and Mark Milne promote the
di dymo mc;.:,�1ge :u the Red

I-Jul carpark.

Pl1oto by:
Kim Ale.w,,ute,•Tttria
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ongoing control method it will be d i f 
ficult to justify. Once the mats are firmly
established it appears copper is unlikely
to achic,•c a t0tal kill, and so becomes a
control option only. Furthcrmor,; while
the copper kills the majority of didymo
when it is in a thick mat, it still requires
a flood to slough it off so in many <.--ases
there will be little to be gained.

What both che simulation and copper
control trial highlight is the need to have
a regular and comprehensive did)•mo
monitoring programme in the North
Island with the results co-ordinated and
readily at hancl.ll1is way if didyrno does
get across Cook Straight then ideally it will
be detected c:,rly in a single site where
er:,dication is still an option. furthermore
through a new web site which coor
dinates and collates the results, we will
within a few hours of a didymo detec
tion be able to show that the rest of the
North Island is did)•mo free. In turn this
provides an opporttu1ity for tile Minister
of lliosecurity to inuuediately declare a
Controlled Area around the infected site,
r-athcr than waiting for a full delimiting

survey to be carried out and the risk that
the didymo spreads further in the mean
ume.A Controlled Area is fundamental to
stopping the spread as it allows control of
public access in the infec ted area.There
arc a r.1nge of options from no access 10
some form of permitted access where
if you meet certain conditions such as
how you have cleaned your gear you arc
issued a permit.
In terms of a surveillance progr.1mme
recent research at Waikato University
has developed a technique based around
identifying didymo through its DNA.
This technique is proving very robust
and allows detection a t tiny concen
trations and the oppormnity to readily
detect didymo while the incursion is
still at a microscopic level. Over the next
few month's a number of agencies are
working together to put a coordinated
surveillance programme in place around
the North Island to hopefully ensure
early detection of any incursion.
So it is good and bad news. It is clearl y
possible ro keep didymo out of the North
Island if we all rigorously clean our gear.
Otherwise it would already be herc!Th.is
has to be the main focus for everyone,
clearly tbe best option is simply ro keep

it out. However if didymo does get here
there is a second chance, albeit small
to eradicate it if we find it early, but we
don't want to rely on this. If didymo is
widely spread then its here to stay and
that is a very ugly thou ght.
What does it mean for you and I' Clean
your ge:tr every time )'Ou go in freshwa
ter, anywhere, any time, any activity. For
all any of us know didymo could already
be in that stream or lake we are fishing
and we wiU be the person who spreads
it to another �tream before it is detected.
f
AS I've just emphasised, i it is widely
spread when it is first found then the
problem has just got a great deal more
difficult. It doesn't matter that you only
f is h the Tongariro River, our chances of
successfull)' emdicai:ing diclymo could be
the difference in finding a single micro
scopic detection at the Bridge Pool versus
finding multiple detections spread along
the whole river. It is about taking personal
responsibility for what is important to
you and encoumging your friends to do
likewiSc. Make sure you do your part, we
have one ch,mce at this!
For more information iJteluding the latest
disuibution map log onto www.biosecu
rity.govt.nz

P/JQlo by: /Jc11·(• Omit,·

Putting the Boot In

R) oa,·c Conle)
1).\\(' h the n:c-cnllv
,1ppotnttd Communtt)
Rdation., Ranger at
tht.:Ton�riro Natio, ul
Trout Centt'C'

W

ien the que!-tion w," r.ti.-.cd
with me as ro what ,tones I
could contribute to thc nc.xr
1,.,,ue ofThrgct'lliupo l have to admit I lclt a
little unsure a" to what I had to olkr.After
;Ill. I had only bn·n at DOC for a matterof
W�'Ck:., and didn't lt.'CI l had m11<:h CXJ>C·
ricnce to rclr on. My road to Dama:.cus
experience occurred while l w.c, partici
pating in a riH· rsidc didymo awarcness
campaign I bcl·amc aware of the c.xl<.'nt
to which n.�pon'1ble anglers were lx-gin
ning to quc,.tion thc use of thdr ldt soled
boot!>, even scwr-al anglers who had only
got their h<,oc- out of the box.As we
,-.11 b)' tht: ri\'cr I d1'>CUSSCd the ,pn.-ad of
didymo with our thhery :;c:icntht, \lichcl
Oc:dual,and between his seemingly endless
;mmsing anecdote:,about hunting he elab
orated on tlie potcntial for felt hoot, a, a
,cctor for didymo.

,u,1

The last issue of forget T,111po 5I con
t:1ined an article: hy Glenn Maclean rnlled
'Still No Didymo·, in which he outlined
the need when treatingfordidm10 to take
extra care i n ck.ming wading boob,c,cn
to the extent ot freezing th<:m between
trips to the river l thought l might bt' able
to wade into thi, debate ba,cd on mr
rccent expericnc.:, ,l!> a full timc fishing
guide in the local region, and oiler a pcr
,pecti,·e on the wading booc is,uc
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Like many oth,-r,. l had joined tilt' m=
cx<Klu, from thc traditional boot fooced
,v.1ckr :u, soon a, the c·,,idence w:i, in that
<,orc-cex and similar produces offered :,
vi,1hlc.comformblc alternative to the hc,11 l
and rclati\'Cl) cumbersome, neoprcnc
boolloot. J followed the rising trend to
m:1tc·h my new Sl<X:kingfoot wader,. with a
pair of felt soled w:1dingboots,and c•njoyed
the l'xtra grip and ,cability tlle) olforecl.
Howner ha,ing got 1nl-reasingly tin."<I of
having co re-sole my lx>0ts after e\'Cl") I 00
dars or so.r evcntuall) pluckcd up the
cour:ige to try a n.·lalivcly n�-w produc·t on
th<: m.u-ket. a nihhc:r '°led v,.-ading boot
with n.·movablc ,crcw ·in scuds. Ha\'ing not
loOk<'<I back since. l thought I could offer
,ome insights for those other anglers who
may be th.inking its time for a nt:w p.iir of
lxx1l!>, but are un,un: if rubber soled lx10ts
arc what they are looking for.
Thi, " not an attempt to discredit tlw use
of felt wled boots, whil'h J c:m pcrsonallr
:mesi offer excellent grip in most w.iding
,i1ualions.but rather seek, to support the
use of modem nibher '°led boors ·" a
credihle alternative They do still need
10 be; rigorously dc:tncd 10 prevent the
lhl'<\lt of did)•mo infl'Clion, but tl1cy have
thc hc.:ncfit ofnm uuh,ing felt.one of the
most problcmahc ma1crials in the battle
again,t the spread of didymo. After ;di if

didymo get, hen: we:may 001 nc-..d an sort
of fancy wading hoot because didymo is
\"cry t..-asy to walk on. ib ju�t you wont
want to go fhhinA anyway.
'lb illu.suau.· my argumc:nt, I have: hrokt.n
the debate down intosever:il componcnl'.li
whkh I think an: crilical to the b.,U<:,cost,
durahilit); and mo,1 importantly. W'IP- ru
try 10 look at c:.tdt i,,ue >epar-Jtdy, but
there is Mlmt· ,·ros..'°ver, :.I!S nuxuni�ing
one of the.se components gencr.111) me�tns
t·ompromising one or both of the others.
rrom what I ,cc looking around till' local
LKkle shop,. then: i, little to differenti
;Uc between felt and rnhher b<,oh from
:t Mr.tight out t'<>M comparison. In each
<:,Lsc, there arc boot.s on the market at a
variel\ of prin:,.,\t the end of 1hc: day,
vou can spend up 10 5400 dollar-. and
find rubber or fell ,oles at cadt price
,,oint along the way. For me, lhc area in
which rubb<:r sole, ht-gin to dnclop au
edge is in n.-g;u\l lo c0st,, after pun:h.1se.

Fd1 8olcs in m)' cxpc:ricncc: need lO be
replaced after ev ery 100 dan or -.<>.A, felt
a�l� it �(.."fl., to n>mpaet as wdl a, wc-M.
and loses its edi;c: over ruhbcr in terms
oJ ,traight out grip-ability. If you don't
n· place it regular!)', at a cost of up to $80
., pop, felt can quiddy become: a liabilitv
1<1r the: wading .111gll·r It no longe·r !lfi�
"c:11 on slimy rock,. whilst n:t.1ining the
general disad,antagc felts ha,c on mud
or ,mootb surfat·cs. What )'OU can end
u1, with is a product which ha., none of
ih original advantage,. whilst rc1aining
ih original dis.td\',llltages. fdt hoot, on
mud c,tn be like: ll>llcr skates on ice '111.is

dkc:t t·an be mitig.ttcd to a limited extent
by tht· purchase: of felt soles with studs
inserte d in them but in my expcrkncc
the·,,._, ,tud are lO<> ,mall to han· any sig
nilicmt impact on muddy· track.s
'llte dumbllit)· ofmbbcr wles is one ol tbe
,u-ca, in which they shine by comp:tri-.<Jll
to felt in my opinion. Rubber sole:,. and
those tmdition.'tl�· pl.iced on the ,,.,It;, of
neoprene wading hoot,, have up until
ret·t·nlly been n1:1ck from hard rubbn
and plastic compound, de.signed to olfcr
maximum durabilit) hut this 1cn,h to
diminish thcir !lfip-:tbtlil}. ,\lodem ntbbcr
compound;. have changed this howcvcr.,1,
compotutd� devc:lo1>ed for indll8lrial uses
ha"e crossed on·r into rite recreational
m:trkl'lk Graham"hyman from Sporting
l.ifc nplained to me. the carlicr nthbcr
compounds, known ,ts w-istle. were dnd
oped for use on surfaces like concrete
noors, ,u1d wtcar-abilil) '"ts the signifka nt
dri,·ing fuctor in their design. \lodcrn
nthhc:r wading sok-,, have dr.mn ht·a,·ily
fnim the construction industry, whid1
has dc:vdopccl soflcr nitrilc compounds
cksigncd to grip on wet ,mooth surfac:cs
such a, steel and roofing iron ..\nother
sporting endea,our which heavily rclit-s
on tht''><= nitrilc compounds is the ,port
of rock climbing.These compounds h:t\'C
pmwd idt-a.l forwading applications,offt-r
ing ,·astly improved !lfip whilst still retain
ing their edge in dur.thilit). I per,,on.tlly
h:l\c ,1 pair of rubbc:r soled wading boots
whkh have had over lOO days wear and
tc.ir on them.The original nipples on the·
,-ok-,, haw been worn a, smootl1 a. gL,".
yet the, ,till offt-r cx<·cllent grip on d<c.tll.
slime free rocks like you arc likely to find
in the'Htupo region in winter. after a ln;sh
ha, s,·mblx.'(] the rod,, cltm1 of pc·riphy
1011. Ilowe,·er without thcir nippled ,olt-,.
the)' no" arc a, tr<·.1d1erou, on mttcl<.ly
banks ;ts a regular p.tlr of felts, bur the h1g
difR:rt·nce is that thi> rnn be easily over·
come by the addition of some scr<·w-in
stainlc'-' or tung.,1cn s111d,.Thcsc have· lht·
ad,antagc: of bting hig,_�c r than the: stud,
in kit soles, :ind ofh:r ,omc n..
�tk- grip
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on mud and fnlSI.
·nus bring., us 10 the last difkn:ntiating
ft-alllre in this debate. and that is the all
imponam is.-i1e or !UlP· I ha,·e already
touched on this during the preceding
points, hut tht·re are some isM1t·, yet to
he discussed. I don·1 think ewn thc most
whemem supporter of ruhhcr soles
would argue tlw rubber is the match of
felt soles in the worst of \\·Jding condi1 ions, particularly with rq;ard to slime
and algae. In conditions where the rocks
haw a good t·mcring of slime. rubber
soks in my \'il'\\' are perh.1ps at bt-,,i. 80%
a" l'ITeclivc a., felt.Again. the disparity can
he reduced a little b)' the use nf screw
in studs, but felt dearly rernin, :m edge
in l-'"P· Howcn· r. apan from the middle
and upper sct:tioru, of the long.1riro and
the Taurang.1:1:mpo, these wading condi
tions .ire mn.· in the 1:mpo fishery. Most
of our wading is across gr:t\'el, pumice
,and and small cobble:.. certainly nothing
approaching hori,.ontal waterfall, lake the
\\.aipung.1 and \Vhakapapa.

Another thing io consider l Ihink, is that
fell·, ad,-antagc <1uickly disappears a., the
kit ages. and unk" ii is rcplacc:d rq�u
larly al not inc:onsidernblt: cost }OU will
end up with :i ho<ll that doesn·1 grip an)'·
where near :is wdl as a modern rubber
sok witll similar wear.As prc\'iously sug,
gc,1ed. fell pc:rtorms much more poorly
than rubber on muddy or gm"} banks.
or on frosty smooth surfaces
In the final wash up, the w:iding angler
has compromises to make wht·n con·
sidc:ring replacing old wading bootS.

Compromising on cost will dictate that
you arc unlikely to llt' able to purchase
thl' newer rublxr •·om1>0unds, J, thc:se
tt·nd 10 be present on the mon.> ('xpc:n,in:
hoo1s. Cheapc:r nihhl'r soles tend to be
very durable, but not as ciJccti\'C in the
WiP department as their more C:X!)l'n,in:
t· ou,in,. By compJrison. felt is fc:11. ,llld
l(<><>d felt soles Jrc J\',ulablc in the: Im""
price: brackets. Durahihl)· and grip hJ,c a
do"-' relationship, with a gene�1I rule of
thumb applying in most cascs.'lllc grc:ucr
the !(rip offered by your new boots. the
lcs.ser the durJbilit,· of t11c sok-,, Howner
in my c:xpcri<'nc<· I believe 1hat whilst
rnbllt'r soles arc not the bes1 grip option
in the worst high ,ummcr w:1ding con
dition,. 1her wear bcnc:r. arc cheaper 111
the long run. and cominuc 10 oflcr good
grip ,wU past the age )OU would expt-ct
,imilar pcrtom1:1ncc from kit soles.
\Vht'n you look :n it, most of us ,tarted
ti,hing in the g<xxl old boot foot. with its

pl.Nie compound sole.and the} M"nc:d us
well for the most pan. \\ic: s,irvived our for

m:ttivc years so we c:an continue to bore
those around us with t:tles of how good
the fLslting used 10 be. If we didn't ntt'tl
felt lhc:n, why do we lend LO think of it a.,
bcini: so indispensahlc now> The nc:wcr
rnhbcr soled boot;, dthc:r with built-in or
scn:w,in studs an.· a wry ,·iablc altemati\' e
to 1hc pn:dominant !cit boo 1 . Panieularl,
w11h !he ugly spc:c:1rc of cUd)mo looming
over the future of our pristine fi,hcri·, and
the: difl1culty in cleaning felt soled boots,
pc:rl1ap, its food for thought?

Cleaning felt soles
·nie difficulty with cle:uling felt soles for did)'lllO is that the v:1rious decontaminat
ing agents arc not n.-adili• absorlx.'tl through the felt and so viable didymo cclb mai
remain c,,cn :1ftcr prolonged soaking.
llcncc the preferred cl�rning method is freezing the boots or immersing in hot
w:ner (45C) lor 40 minutes.

However it b im1>0nant 10 recognise that there is added ri.,k with any boots with
absorbem materi:il uppers or linings inside the boot. For this n.01SOn ii is recom
mended you frcc-�c :my wadini-: 1>001s - better ,ate th:m sorry.

The Straight Returns
By Joho Gibbs

Top: Waitahanui l{h-cr
:i.-tou1h, 29 Ftbruar)' 2004,
Jake l c\•cl 3S7.282m.
Photo by: John Gibbs

guably the most iCOlliC image
f the Taupo fishery is the
icket Fence at the mouth of the
Wairahanui River. Rows of anglers, lined
up shoulder 10 shoulder silhouetted in
the serting sun create the most lasting
memories of the fishery for many.

Integral to this scene is The Strnight; a
long stretch of river flowing from the
highway bridge parallel 10 the road and
separnted from the lake by a narrow spit
of sand before spilling intoThe Rip. The
Stmight is probabl)' the most heavily
fished stretch of water in the fishery
as scores of anglers manoeuvre to get
first crack at the fresh-run rainbows
that choke its length as they start their
spa,vning migration.

For as long as there have been trout in
Lake Taupo the lower Waitahanui River

has been <l fishing mecca. Ever since,
it has been a special place for :rnglers
from all backgrounds. Many Taupo
angJing authoi"s1 such as Buclgt! f-lintz,
Keith Drnper,Jolrn Pr,rsons, Peter Gould
and Gar)' Kemsley, cut their fishing teeth
on the Waitahanui and wrote fondI)' of it
tand its characters. For tangarn ,·vhcnua.
it has become a place not only for recre·
acion, but also a valuable food source.
The sand bitr or spit that creates The
Strnight is actually the product of :1
phenomenon called longshore drift.
Prevailing south,vescerly winds drive
currents northwards up the lake cowards
Wharcwaka Point. Coupled wiLh strong
waves on this expos<::d shore, the cur
rents winnow s:md from the beaches to
the south and wash it northwards. The
river flow emerging from Ihe Waiiahanui

'.\farch IO 20<>6,$pit
approximately SOm long. l ake
IC\'CI 3S7.C>4m.
Photo by: John Gibbs

interrupts this currcnt1 creating a back
eclci)' to the south which causes some of
the sand to seule. Gradually this builds
up a sand bar,exposed as lake levels fall,
which steadil)' pushes the river mouth
further north. Eventually the river rnkes
a long straight course parallel to the
shore before finally breaking out into
the lake.
It's tempting to think The Straight has
always been there unchangecl over th<.:
years,but this isn't so. There is some cvi
clence that at times long past, the river
a<.:tually flowed north some 3 km, as far
as Five Mile Bay,before entering the lake.
Very recent history also shows us that
the river flowed directly from the bridge
to the lake with no Straight intervening.
Mostl)• these changes have been due to
natural causes - 1ake levels, storms and
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floods -but not always. In the I 950s the
.\1inistr)' of Works built a rock groync to
protect the highway about 300 metres
north of the bridge. This turns the river
towards the lake and has largel)• deter
mined where the mouth lies since. But
at times, the river has simply kinked
around this obsmcle and continued its
course up as far as the old Crystal Brook
lodge at the northern end of the settle
ment. Years ago, while digging through
some old Wildlife Service files, I came
across an official report written in the
I 930s by one of the earlyTaupo fishery
mngers, Gerry Pous. He r�cords some
what indignantly, that he came across
two Maori youths who had dug through
the base of the spit, diverting the river
directly i1110 the lake in order to plant
potatoes on the cir)' land thus exposed.

Invest i n Paradi se.
ble
rm
� �th�: l ar� �i:,i n�
a,e.a. mOdern kitchen,
cosy WOOd bumet.. .the
list continues•..large
$i ng1 e garage and boat
Port. Walki ng di stance
from the lake and onl y
1ht from the ski fields.
li fe coul dn't be t>ettet.
(252078)

Great Ki wi bach with a
di fference. Expansi ve
l ake vi ews from upper
l evel wi th 3 bedrooins.
bathroom, open plan
li-.ring. l og fire. l arge
decks.
Downstai rs
seu contai ned flat wi th
mocrern
bathroom
and laundry. Tando, n
garage for boat.
(11522961)

IUMM@#;#I

The
appeal
of
Watetfront in sunny
Wai tetoko, on the
Eastern Shores of
Lake Taupe). Featuri ng
3 CfOubl e bdrms pl u$
bunk room, separate
di ning & livi ng areas.
Ampl e parki ng on this
l ovel y si te for cars &
the boat. (11591283)

COULD

Book a Holiday Home for your next stay in the Lake Taupo
region from Acacia Bay to Whareroa.
� �· We have a extensive selection of units and houses
��
1/ available From $80 to $400 per night (plus charges)

•

;%

-- - ; Check out our websites for each end of the Lake:

Bayl eys Turangi
Phone 07 386 5360

I• =r.&t•=W-il.

www.bayleystu rangi.co.nz .- ----Ii-

St:ptcmbt.r 26 2006.spit
approxi.lnat<.'I)' 2;001 long,
l :1 kc level 356.87m.
Photo by: John Gibbs

He names one of the culprits a s Taxi
Kapua. 1,,xi later became a respected
'l\1wharetoa kaumatua and has since
passed away. But I'll never forget his
laughter and delight when, years later,
1 presented him with a copy of Potts·
report.
The one event most contemporary
anglers will remember is the great leap
i•car flood of 28-29 February 2004.
Overnight this caused the Waitahanui to
cut its way through the base of the spit
and run direc1ly into l.ake Taupo. Many
people, fearing the new course was per
nrnnent. decried the loss of a wonder
ful angling oppornmity. There were :,II
sorts of suggestions how to restore The
Straight. mostly requiring substantial
intervention with excavating machin·
ery and huge quantities of rocks and
gabions.
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Over the years l had watched the move
ments of several Taupo river mouths,
especially the Waitahanui. Waihaha and
Wh:tnganui and hacl come to the conclu
sion tha1 they were naturally dynamic
and hacl patterns that tended 10 rcpe:u.
1 have a crude understanding of the
hydrological processes involved and
was not as convinced as some that this
was a permanem change. Periodicalli•
then, I made a phocogmphic log of the
Waitahanui River mouth which has c a p 
tured its gradual re-establishment.
The photos with this arcicle show the
initial river break-ouc on 29 February
2004, followed by a slow rebuilding of
the spit up until March 2006, when it
was only 50 metres long. An apparent
spurt in growth occu.-red from late 2006.
likely boosted by a period of steadily
falling lake level. By March this year the

August l5 2007.spil
:1pproxim:1tclr 400m long,
lake level 356.79111. The
hi ghway groym: whi <:h used
to define 1hc: riv er mouth i s
i n the centre ofthe pictorc
Opposi te the long dri\'ew ay.
Photo by: John Gibbs

spit was approximacely /400 merres long,
exrending up ro the site of rhe former
\X'aitahanui service station.

The Straight now extends some d i s 
ranee north o f where rhe river mouth
was when it broke through in February
2004. As the channel stabilises trout

lies become established and :llreaci)' this
winter The Straight has shown signs
of its former angling glory. After just 3
years, what may have seemed to have
beeo the sad demise of one of the most
treasured places in thcTaupo tishery has

inst.c�,d witnessed its return.
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Kilwell TiCA 8'
2 piece carbon rod.
TiCA Sculptor reel.
12 ball bearings. Deluxe jig.
ft hand availa�
Hamills Special,�

Vision 3. Zone 9'0" 3 piece.
Hi Modulas med/fast 7#/8#.
Cortland large arbor fly
reel. Cortland flyline and
backing.
Shimano Catana 6'0"
Graphite rod. Shimano
Callisto 100 reel. FREE braid
Hamills Special�
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Elecbic 1105

The most poptAarSccttyeie<m:. The 1 'I:
dia boomtelescope$to60'ro.-thate>Ml
reach, aid� to36"fo.-storage. Makes
a great�boat"rigger �I.Ylfwhen
paiedwilh a SccttyNo. 1026swivel mount

Poul 'Wooley· Woolhouse -owns Napier'$
Guns and Tackle Hunting &Fishing New
Zealandartdloves toge1 ourfishing when
the weathers like this Toupodoy!

Downriggers make it possi bl e to present a troll ed

lure at the exact depth needed, then once hooked the
fight is more exci ting as downri gger compatible tackl e
is lightwei ght. Wi th over 50 years of manufacturi ng
experi ence, the Scotty company of British Col umbia,
Canada has perfected Downrigger desi gn and backs this
up with a li fetime warranty - al so the best i n the busi ness!

(Light Tackle Saltwater also)

l�lll�I�
,JACllE'I'
OH<'Ell!

MyTrout Jiggi ng combo doubl es up for sal twater use as the addi ti on ot the Rapal a
Brai d ij comes spool ed with, means not only more teel atthe busi ness end for soft
taki ng trout, but enough fi sh l andi ng powertor horse snappet and rat ki ngtish!
My upgrade rod is the uttimate blend ot strength and seositivi ty-Shi mano's
C.tana 7' 2 piece (4-6kg rated) graphi te jig. Shl maoo'soverhead casti ng and
ji gging reels are legendal)', but the C-O<vafus 200 is a cut above wi th 3SS ARB ball
bwi ngs pl us I SS roll er beari ng. 5.2,1 geari ng. rugged cast all oy construct�.
all oy spool , Shi mano Vari abl e Brake System and more.

'Choose what I use!'
Catana / Corvalus Trout/ light Tackle Ji g Combo $249-99
• · · Spooled wi th Rapala Titanium Super Braid

=

ONUS-Matt's sl)li sh Shi manofishi ng 'SprayJacl<ef-valuedat$S9-99

Bringing the Taupo Fishery
to Denmark
ny Michel Ocdual
Michel i� our
FisheryArca Scienti st

n June I attended Lhe 7th Conference
on Fish Telemetry held in Denmark.
TI1e dictionary teUs us that teLemeLry
is a technology that allows the remote
measurement and reporting of informa
tion. Telemetry comes from the French
word telemetre derived from Greek roots
tele remote, and metron measure.
Telemetres were first used by the French
artillery 10 measure distances between
the cannons and their target. Nowadays
telemeLry has man)' more pt.':lceful appli·
cations. Without telemetry it would be
impossible to make a reliable weather
forecast bur it is also used in many other
diverse activities like the car industry,
intelligence, medicine, business, water
management,funning and animal and bird
smdies. Here in Taupo we use it to smdy

I
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Top: Mi chel up close and
personal with 3 giant pi ke
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fish behaviour, following their movement
through the use of di fferem rypes ofelec
tronic tags.
'l11e conference took place in Silkeborg
situated in the lake districts in central
Denmark. The venue was the Danish
National Institute ofFreshwater Research.
The conference attracted 170 participanrs
from 24 countries who shared an inter
est in how telemetry could be applied
to fishery research. The methodologies
described ranged from what we might
term conventional tosome best described
as science fiction type experiments.
In the science fiction department the
most original innovation is probably
the development of what is called the
"business card tag". This tag shortly to

be released on the market acts as a trans

mitter and a receiver at the same time.

What arc the advantages of such a tag
you may ask? Well, this means that the
tagged fish becomes a mobile receiver
to tmck other fish,and will go where the
•action" is. With traditional fixed receiv
ers such as those we used in LakeTaupo,
we can only obtain signals when the
fish were close by, but we can't describe
what fish are doing when they were
out of range of the receiver. Business
card tags on the other hand will allow
researchers to follow f ish more closely
and over very large areas or depths that
couldn't be covered by arrays of fixed
receivers.
The description of salmon movement in
the North Pacific Ocean is a good illus
tmtion of the advantage of using busi
ness card tags. Salmon roam very widely
in the northern Pacific Ocean over
vast areas many times larger than New
Zealand. They need to follow schools
of crustaceans and small pelagic fish to
feed and grow, much like rainbow trout
need to follow smelt in Lake Taupo.
Deploying armys of receivers to try to
track ragged salmon over such an area
is unreaListic. However, the 1,usiness

card tag is in itself not the an�-wer either,
because in its current size it is too big to
fit to a salmon.
This is where i t gets clever. Salmon in the
sea are themselves a favourite prey sought
by many other animals.111erefore it is pos
sible to describe the movements ofsalmon
by tracking an animal which follows and
preys on the salmon. The salmon shark
is an obvious candidate, i t is big enough
to <.-arry the 200 gr-am tag and there are
plenty of them. In 1989, the abundance
of salmon sharks (L�mna clitropis) in the
North West Pacific was estimated to be
at least 2,000,000 fish.The author of the
smdy estimated that these salmon sharks
could consume between 76,000,000 and
146,000,000 salmon per y<.-ar.TI1at's about
12.6% to 25.2% of the total annual nm of
Pacific salmon.
The salmon shark is not only a salmon
predator and large, it also displays a par
ticularly useful swimming behaviour.
Salmon sharks like many other shark
species swim most of the tjmc wi.th their
dorsal fin emerging out of the water.This
triangular piece of the shark body out
of water provides an ideal rag anchor
ing point for a GPS as GPS arc useless
under the water. The GPS is the size of

Entr.ince of the aquarium
at t he Danish lnstin1tc or
Fr<.-sl nv:itcr Re�1rch where
the 71h FishTelemetry
Conference took place.

P/Joto by:Mic/Jel Oetltml
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Sha.rk carrri ng a GPS
:i.nchorcd on it� back.As the
shark swims lhe GPS will float
and locati on of the shark wi.11
be trnl'l!imittt:d through the
aerial visible at the left hand
!ii dc extremity of the..cigar"

a Cuban cigar and records the shark's
position with great precision. The cigar
will record and transmit the shark loca
tion to the biologist' s computer via sat
ellite.
In acldjtion to the GPS a "business card
rng" attached to the shark will scan and
record if any salmon carrying an acous
tic tag similar to those we used in Taupo,
are close by the shark. The combina
tion of GPS and business card on the
shark and acoustic tag in salmon will
allow researchers to explore fascinat
ing aspects of the shark-salmon inter
actions as well as track the movements
of salmon across huge distances. For
example it wiU be possible to determine
if salmon travel in schools, if sharks
follow the same group of salmon, ancl
what the behaviour of the salmon is in
the presence of the shark.
An always challenging task for technol
ogy is the miniaturisation ofthe existing
equipment to broaden its application
for use with smallerfish. It was however
interesting to learn that for the first time
technology has reached a limit in the
miruaturization of acoustic transmitters.
According to the leading manufacturers
these are unlikely to become substan
tially smaller, at least in the foreseeable
future. The reason is qu;tc simple; it is
dilficult to produce a loud noise with a
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small device.
Another tack is to enlarge the scale at
which research could be carried out.
The most ambitlO\IS project presented
at the conference is the Ocean Tracking
Network. The idea behind tltis is the
deployment and coordination of arrays
of receivers in shallow water (< 300m
deep) worldwide that should allow
tracking fish roaming anywhere in the
oceans. Such arrays of receivers have
already beeo insrnllcd along· the west
coast of North America and will eventu
ally cover the Pacific cominemal shelf
from California to Alaska. Parts of the
Canadian Atlantic, Hawaiian Islands,
South African and Australian coasts are
also involved.Arrays of receive,·s are also
planned co be installed in Europe,and in
the Strait of Gibraltar between Europe
and Africa. No doubt that if thls works
the next logical step will be tracking in
deep wate,·. Some fish biologists will be
s.�tisfiecl only when fish can be tracked
anywhere in the oceans like animals can
be crackeel anywhere out of water.
There was also a consensus amongst
scientists present that substantial gains
in our understanding of fish and fish
eries could be acrueved if telemetry is
combined with other technology. Fish
physiology, behaviour, molecular genom
ics, and limnology are some examples
of technologies that could be inregratccl
into telemetry.
This multidisciplinary approach to study
fish biology has already been undertaken
here in Taupo through the adult trout
acoustic tracking work. In Denmark I
presented results looking at �wimming
and thermoregulation in adult trout
during a period of exceptional condi
tions that ex;sted in the lake at the same
time. The full details of this work will
be revealed in the next issue of Target
Taupo.AII in all it was another very inter
esting and scwulating conference about
technologies which pose huge poten
tial to further our understanding of the

8yJulie Gr<:a\'CS
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n June 5, after wild night of
stonny weather and a morning
of gusty winds two anglers
found themselves in an awkward situation.
They had risen t:arly to go to their favou1·ite fishing spot before heading to work.
But once finished and Starting for work
they found themselves trapped by a large
tree that had fallen across the e,xit road.
At the same time at the DOC offices in
nmingi I was preparing to meet con
tractors who had driven down from
Murupara to cm the angler access tracks.
I had printed off maps and was planning
to start work on the upper Tongadro
River and work our way downstream.

Top: Conu-..1.ctors make short
work ofclearing the tJ<..'C
Pboto by:Julie G,tuwes
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Meanwhile besides having a good
excuse not to turn up to work that day
and continue fishing, the two trapped
anglers decided to ring DOC Fishery
Area to report their problem and see if
we could be of any assistance.

I was just heading our the door when
the call came for help. With the con
tractors in iow i t was obvious what the
solution was. Within five minutes myself
and a ute full of five eager contractors
keen to impress on their first day on the
job were at the fallen tree on the Blue
Pool road. The job was attacked with
two chainsaws and the tree removed in
a matter of milrnres. The two stranded
anglers were then able to drive their
vehicles through and mrn up to work on
Lime.n·s not always possible to respond
to fullen trees quite so quickly but I'm
sure these anglers appreciated the help.
A big thanks to Moorland Comractors
for their prompt services.
Although we tmderrake surve)'s and track
inspections regular!)' we do appreciate
information and phone calls regarding
fallen trees or washed out angler tracks.
Please call the DOC office on 07 3868607
or Julie Greaves on 07 386 9268.

Wonderful Wai

- Collaboration in Action

l:ly '01e.1. OcP<:lriS
Thea w:1s the educator
rcspon$iblc for dcvdoping
'faupo foriomorrow, the edu
cation programme loc:ucd at
thcTongariro N: nion:ilTrout
Centre: (TNTC),\Vondcrfu l
\X1:1i ,va$'1l1el·$ fin�,I contri bu·
tion befOr<; she left us inJuly.

H

ow to involve Ioc,il schools
from the Taupo district with
the Taupo for Tomorrnw edu
cation programme? This is the question
I remember repeatedly asking myself
when I first came on board as educator
at theTrout Cenrre.
Due ro the fuct that many school groups
come to the Central Plateau for a week
long camp experience and are looking for
activities to undertake, the Trout Centre
has been visited by schools from all
over the North Island. P1ior to the com
mencement of'faupo forTomorrow these
schools were able to participate i.n a tour
and fish out e,xpcricnce arranged by the
Tongariro NationalTrout Centre Sociery.

Tem1 >or:,r)' Educator. Dave
Conley comp1cting :1
di s�ectio11 ofa trout.
P/Jotoby:

Kim Ate.,·a,ule,'"'1i1r ia

However, after talking 10 a few teachers
from local schools, I soon realised that
most schools from the Taupo District
were not visiting the TNTC. Th.is was of

concern to me because many ofthese sni
dents will become the long-term residents
oflaupo,whose decisions may impact the
district's freshwater resource and fishery.
Therefore, I decided to find a war to get
the local schools involvccl with tile pro
gramme.At the same time it just so hap
pened that ChrisTodd an engineer from
Taupo Oistl"ict Council Infrastructure
Services was th.inking abom an educa
tional initiative to help miJ1imise storm
water pollution into L1ke ·nmpo. After
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Class from W:1lp.1hil ti Schc:>01,
Taupo after 1Mrtkipating on
the \X(,nd('rful\'(�.ii
prow,mmc .

P/1010 by: n>tw �Petri$

much discus,ion bcrwecn Ihc Iwo of
us, we decided Ih:11 Irout and Ihe T:mpo
Fbhcry could be used as an excellent
1001 10 teach ,mdems about lhe effects or
siom1water pollution and the ,v:i), which
ii c:m be minimized.Tirns, a join1 t.·duea1ional venture (c:11lcd Wondc1-ful Wai)
bc1ween Taupo lor Tomorrow :md the
1:iupo Di.strict Council was e;tablbhed.

n1e Wonderful Wai programme b split

Imo l""-'O sepamtc learning programmes,
t·ach delivered in alternate years. l�1rc one
ofWondcrful Wai b currently being I:iught
10 Year 3/4 ,tudcni,,. It explort-,, 1he key
1hcmes or resource use, the waler cycle,
and ct�tural u:,cs or freshwater. Nexc year,
p:1rc two will he delivered to Year 5/6
,1udents, where they will rcvi,il 1hc cul
tural uses of wmcr in our community and
then examine how human imp:1c1, affect
this resource :-ind the wa)'S to minjmizc
Ihc detrimental effects. 171e ovc,�111 aim
of botl1 1he;e progr•mmes i> to help stu
dents g;iin an :1pprcciation of the T:mpo
freshwater cn,ironment and to minimize
chcir impact> on Ihe resource.

WONDERFUT. WAl HAS FIVE
.MAIN COMPONENTS:
I . Teacher workshop with T:mpo for
Tomorrow educator.

2. Educational resource ki1 rcla1ed to
'faupo's fre,hw:uer environmen1.

trip 10 rhe Trout Celli re for a T:mpo for
Ton1orrow programme.

l. Educ:uor support for each cla" to
develop and impkmelll an ac1ion-b:1scd
projccI in relation 10 Ihe pro1ec1ion of
the freshwater resource.

S. End of year compeIition wilh prize,.

'111bjoim ,·enrure bc1wcen1aupo District
Council and Tau po for Tomorrow makes
good use of the differc111 resource, each
group has available. The council i> able
to lake advantage of 1hc programme's
e,1:1blished classroom facility al the Trou1
Centre and teacher who wa; already
delivering programmes related 10 pro
tecting frcslnvatcr cnvit·omncnts. On lhc
other hand, the extr:I funding from 1he
council has enabled 1:mpo forTomorro"
10 become invohcd wi1h each of the
clbiricl's sixteen primary schoob. The
funding is used IO develop educ:11io11:ll
rc,ource m:11cri:1I specifically rcl:11cd
to 1hc Taupo Oi,tricl as wcU a• cover
init the 1ranspon co,I for approxim:llcl)'
40 clas.�es co auend a full day · fouIx> for
'lbmorrow programme cve1 1' ye:tr :1s r,arl
of their frcshw:ner inquiry unit.

n1c Wonderful W:Ii re;ource kit b :wail
:1hlc 10 any school imcrcsted in learning
abou1 U1kcTaupo and its associated cco
>)'Slem. Contact 1he'faupo forTomorrow
educ:uor to receive )'Our free copy.

3. Each clas:, receives a fully funded field
Primary sponsor:
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Tongariro
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New Zealand LEARNZ all about trout

l)y .0: we Conley
Dan: 1 .s acting a:- 1he
1empom1-y Educator for the
T:i;upo for 'l()morr()\,'
programme until we replace
Th1.::1. OcPc1ri$

Mike the; 1.1;.AR.NZ teacher

" Hi

I'm Mike the LEARNZ teacher
and we are here on the bank of
the 'Ibngariro River to rake you
on a fit:ld trip of thcTaupo Fishery·. TI1is is
typkally how every day of filming srnrrecl
while the LEARl'IZ film crew were in the
area, and so began an exciting if some
what e,xhausting week of interviews and
activity. all designed to help kids from all
over New Zealand appreciate just what :l
stupendous resource theTaupo fishery is.

LE.ARNZ is an online education pro
gramme for stuclems in New Zealand.
Through their online "virmal" field trips,
srudems stay at school but visit places
they would never otherwise go to and
interact with people they would never
meet.

Day 1, 8 August

Mike (lefl) ,vilh Rang<:r
Cai llum & :u nb:t$.Sador Snowy
from Ka roro Schoo1 anti
Gl enn Maclean, Programme.:
1\t:1nagcrTcchn i<,�1 l
Support ,vith Kupc the
LE.AJU'1Z ambassador i n a
tclcconfcrcncc with $tttdcnt�.
PhotOb)'.'
Kim Alexmuler-'fitrla

Day I focused on the management or a
wild fishery. Our rangers, Callum, Rob,
Dave and John demonstrated a munber
of man:,gement techniques, including
how we go abou1 electri c fishing, fish
trapping and tagging. Mike Clemens, the
virtual teacher for the LEARNZ primaq,
programme, and Audrie McKenzie, the
LEARNZ project manager, videoed each
acr_ivity as we ,vent ollong. E.:'l ch video is
edited and uploaded ro the web at the
end of each day.'!11is enables the students
to keep track on daily events. ·r11ere are
also two live audio conferences per da)'

where studentS fire questions to rangers
like the one posed by Karoro School,
"flow cto you catcb the trout aucl weigb
tbem wilfJout b11rti11g tbem?..

We had many such excellent. questions
from participating schools,e:ich one gen
erated as a response students had from
pre-reading that they undert0ok before
the virtual field trip started. Students can
pose any further questions they have as
result of the videos and audio confer
ences through the 'llsk aII E:.perr page
on the LEi\fu'<Z website.

Day 2, 9 August

On day rw9 Mark Venman and J took the
I.EARNZ team out into the bush, visiting
the upper Whitikau stream to demon
strate the abundant wild spawning that
goes on in theTaupo fishery.TI1c focus of
the day was the ecology of the fishery and
understanding the biology of trout, and
the trip to the grono was a perrect setting
to explain the incredible efforts troll!
make to get up our rivers imd streams to
spawn, and what DOC docs to help them
:llong the way. We also looked :it how we
collect s:imples for dicii• mo resting of the
1ongariro River, and setting fyke nets in
Waihi bay for catfish monitoring.

n,e best question of the da)'W:L�Ashbrnton
Borough School, "How ca11 nativejisb be
pmtectedfirm, predators like 11vu1? flow
ca11 you keep tbe bafa11ce rigbt betwee11
tbe nativeftsb a11d inhV<Juced oues?"

Day 3, 10 August

·n1is was a fun day, both for us as pa11ici
pants, and for the students at school. We
rcalJy wanted to get across our message
that recreational fishing is a reall)' fun activ
ity, and also explain wh)' we have rules.
TI1is link,; to the wider concept of why
docs the Department of Conservation
protect our natural resources?
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G4 GUIDE™ STOCKINGFOOTS
THE G4 GUIDE STOCKINGFOOTS OFFER MORE
HEAVY OUTY S.lAYER GORE·TE:X• FABRI C THAN
AHY OTI-IER SI MMS WAD-ER. THE G4 ALSO DEBUTS
A WATERPROOF YKK• CEN'TRE·FRONT ZIPPER FOR
AODEO CONVENIENCE AND
A NEW PATENTED PRE-CURVED
DEStGN WI TH FRONT ANO BACK
LEG SEAM CONSTRUCTI ON
FOR INCOMPARABLE fl T,
ARTI CULATI ON AND
OURABI LITY.
Mike (left) itHcrvic:ws �fark
Vcninan on Oi d)•mo. i1hned
by Audrie McK<·nzic
/>/JOI<, by: /)ave Couley

We began the clay by coUecting our fyke nets,
whid1 contained a number of catfish.We took
these back to the lab and clissccccd them on
camera, \vith Harry and Glenn explaining ro
the sruclents how we ascertain the sex of
the catfish and sample their diet. It was then
on tO the Trout Ccntn: where we took Mike
fishfag, :11Jd mocked up a variery of typical
compliance and law enforcement scenes,
which are an everyday part of our role.This
allowed John Gibbs in particular, to clemon
st:rntc his true ability as a wily old poacher. He
was so convinclng we couldn't help thinking
he had clone it before!
Day 3's hest question was shared between
Karorn School, "Can you explain wbat
a "detritus-based food cbai11 is?" and
Ashburton Borough "\Vben a tagged Jisb
gels ctmgbt wbt1t bt1ppe11s to tin u,g? \Vbat
bappeni if tbe trout gets eaten /Jy a sfJark
or /Jiggerfisb?"
It was a fun way to encl what had been an
exceptionally fun and educational week.
ll1anks to all the rangers and staff who par
ticipated, and really entered into the spirit of
things to show the students what a diverse
and interesting job we have in managing
the fishery. You learn more about LEAfu'IZ
by logging on to www. learnz.org.nz
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New Fishing Licence Software

By Renee Willi:\Jlls
Renee::: undert:tke.s
licence :i.dminh;:tr.HiOn
il'l our serVice area.

wondered how to make this article
bright and exciting so chat anglers
who get the Target Taupo will say
WOW.a new licensing system I've GOT to
read this!! 13ut I'm not sure that's possible
so instead I wiU let you all know what's
been happeni ng in the administi-ation side
of fishery. I'm new to rhc T.1upo Fishery
Area, standing in for Storm in the Range.r
Service role which involves the adminis
tration of about ;2,000 licences that go
out each year to 11; agents nationwide.
Stom1 has over the last 12 month spent
time resea.rching the need and organising
a new license administration and tracking
system.
Presently the system we use is a combi
nation of 3 different systems which we
use to run our accounts, to do reports
for month/ year end figure and partial
cracking of licences. Having a patch
work system has meant double handling
& inputting of information in order to
ti-ack things efficiently. So after a couple
of years talking about getting new licens
ing software, in 2006 we ser out to get a
compurer package tl1at suited om needs.
Requirements included the ability to track
individual licences so at any time we
could see where a particular licence was.
Another requirement was a system that

didn't require .Ul)' patch working (adding
on new partS co an existing program).
Ultimately Storm identif ied a system
that was iJnpressive; every question we
had it could do quickly and efficiently
in the program. It has a veri• powerful
serial number tracking system wi thin
the program, and also was able to do all
the reports that needed to be done for
monitoring ofsales etc. and best ofall it
was all in ONE system.
All of this background research and
planning happened before I arrived, so
I came i n to having co first learn the ins
aod outs of the old software Which is old
and out dared.Then in June it was time
co implement the new system in time for
the 2007/2008 fishing season.The cross
o,•er of licences systems has been inter
esting. With the end of the old licence
year we have returns for last season
coming in from agents which have still to
be inputted to the old system. However
the new system wh.ich we started co use
from the 1st July 2007 is being used for
all new licence orders as they come in.
So currently we are using two systems.
However we arc nearly through that and
the new system is defutiteli• a big step
forward. I hope our agents will find it
likewise.

HAVE YOU BEEN GETTING YOUR TARGET TAUPO?
It's the new fishing season which means that a lot of you will be out purchasing your new
2007/2008 licences. Myselfand a few of the other rangers have had the fun task of imputing the
mailing list for the Target Ta11po for last season. We found that generally everyone is ok with
filling out their licences; however reading the addresses is sometimes quite hard. We get licences
that just have the city as an address, or just the last name and the city, or in rushed handwriting
that we are unable to read. If you arc one of these people you won't get the new seasons Target
Ta11po, sorry but without a complete address there is no way of sending it to you.
We do try our best to get them all correct but those ofyou who are yet to get your new season
licence, can you please just keep in mind that you need to full your licence out in il� entirety
and write clearly. Also ifyou hear from a mate or you yourself have a season licence but are not
getting Target Taupo you can fax or email me your details and I will add you to the database.
The detail� arc Fax: 07 386 7086 or email fishinfo@doc.govt.nz.
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Last Summer at Lake Otamangakau
ummersuf\e) ,a1 I.1keOtamang;tkau
follow on from our monitoring of
the sp-awning runs of adult trout in
theTcWhaiau and P:tpak.'ti stream, during
the wimer and form a signific,mt part
of th.: monitoring that we do with this
special fishery. A small number of more
experienced L:lke O1amang;ikau anglers
arc 1. 1>,o contacted at tl1e end of the ,eason
to 1111 in a more clelailcd que�tionnaire.
Collectively tl1is information helps iden
tify what is occurring in this fiohef)•.lllis
article ,ummarisc, the summer fishing
and provides a few predictions for next
summer based on this infon11ation :md the
.
dat:1 currently being coU<.-aed
al the crap
thi:, wi111er. It aho dbcWiSCS new n..-.carch
th:at i> just about to begin.

S

Fi�urc 1: £.,limatc.-d (Itch
..
Per Linh Effori (Cl'tll!) ror
::iummcr� t99;/96 throuAh

to 2006/07,where d.11.a i-.
auil..&bk:, tusc:d upon cR.-<I
�JJ'\C') dJt;i

In otunmaq•, the 2006 winter spawn
ing run pro,•idcd lower than expecced
numlx·r, of both browns and r:ainbows.
The fish were abo i:enerally shorter and
lighter than average which was strongly
influenced by the number of ,mailer
fi,h in the run of both specie, with 50%
of both runs being classed a, maiden
fish. Consistent will1 the number of
smaller fish, only 5 trophy sized trout
(!Olb / .i.54kg+) were trapped (Tt,rger
Ttmj)o 53). Based on these figure,, we
expected a summer where there would
be plenl)' of smaller fish around with the
odd larger fish amongst them and that
app�-:ir, 10 be cx:1Cll)' what happl'.ned.
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·me S<..'aSOn st:1ncd on I October and we
were out surveying anglers br:tve enough
to vcn111rc out on the cold overcast cla)'!
Some 37 angler> were intCf\'iewed but
:a, expected gi\'en tl1e timing and the
weather, the flshing was .-athcr slow,
and undersized fish made up almost
.,5% of their total catch. Despite the
high use on opening da)', anglers gener
ally stayed away until rhings w:trmed up
with numbers peaking during J:muary
and February. A total of 21 suf\·cys were
completed throughout the summer
,e:,son which produced more than 200
interviews, an average just over tO inlcr
vicws per survey which b similar 10
recent years.

The overall estimated catch raw for the
summer of 2006/07 was good for J;1kc
Otamangakau :11 0.23 fish per hour (I fish
cvcry -1.3 hour,) .'lllis wa:, higher than tltc
previous year but on par with I 999/00,
2002/03 & 2004/05. Over:tll, the catch
r:uc during the past 5 year, has been
higher than that for the latter pan of the
9()'s (Figure I). flOat anglers :,ccounted for
:llmost 75% of all interviews conducted
thi.,, summer. Fly fishing with a floating line
w:1., the most preferred method (68.-1%)
followed by sh:1llow LrOUing ( 13.1%),spin 
ning (9.7%) :111d l1y f,sh.ing with a sinking
line (8. 7%).
Fi,hery staff measured and weighed a
total of7 fish charing the summer months
all of which were rainbows. ·n,cse fish
aver.aged 5•17mm & 2.5kg. This small
number of fish weighed and measured
reflects that anglers rck:1scd 94% of
legal sized fish they caught. Undersized
fi,h caught and returned accoumed for
6.i.2% of angler, total catch which is up
on the 56% calculated for the previous
summer and the highest since surveys
began back in the mid 90"s (Figure 2).
llowC\iCr, smaller fish have �taned to
appear in the trap run during recent
years and so the presence of smaller fish

in the lake was to be expected. We are
currently unsure though about why we
arc getting so many smaller fish and the
consequences for the fishery.
In order LO better undcrs1and the growth
and survival of rrouc within 1his fishery
we have emba,·ked on a new tagging
project. This involves using PIT rags
(Passive Integrated Transponders) like
1hose currently being used 10 track juve
nile fish in the Waipa Stream. We have

Figure 2: Ptrccntag.,; of
undcr.-:i:1..td Ci.sh among.st the
total summer catch
�i ncc summer 1995/96
where d:ua exi st:,.
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begun by tagging a number of these
smaller m:,idcn fish as they pass through
1he trap. This makes each of these fish
individually recognisable and we will
collect lengths :,nd weights from them
each year as they return to spawn, to
construct composite growth curves. By
fitting the measuring board with :1 PIT
tag reader, each tagged fish would be
detected as it is processed through the
trap.This reduces the cost of the project
and eliminates many of the problems we
have encountered when using a much
larger trap aerial in the \Vaipa Stream.
Fishery staff could also scan angler
caught fish for tags during surveys and
gain further information abou1 their
movement throughout the 1,,ke system.
Fish are tagged in the back using a spe
cially designed tag injecror and so far
200 tish have been tagged this winter.
Tagging fish will continue for at least
another 4 years. Fish of various ages will
also be tagged to investigate the growth
and survival of older fish.

The growth rate of rainbow trout remained
the same between 1970 and 1980 but a
reduction was observed between the
1980's and the mid 1990's. Rainbow trout
continue to grow after !he)' mature in Lake
Otamangakau until they reach approxi
mately 650 to 700 nun in length. A small
number of f".tinbows traditionally spawn
after 2 years (450-510 mm) but most will
spawn first at least aged 3 (480-630 mm),
with even fewer spawning at age 4 (580680 mm). The combination of continued
growth after each spawning event ,md a
long life expectancy is the main reason for
the presence of trophy sized trout in L.1ke
Ot,unangakau.
Since the l 970's, trout have changed
their feeding p:itterns from midwater
surface feeding on midge pupae LO
benthic foraging on snails and damsel
fly larvae. T his change could be related
to the expansion of the weed beds
since the lake's creation. The cbange
in invertebrate prey species and forag
ing patterns that has occurred ove,· the
last 35 years has :tffec ted trout grow th.
This new tagging method will hope·
fully provide a more accurate measure
of growth and allow us to identify
and compare what the current rate of
growth is.
It is an exciting time as we attempt to
unlock some of the secrets of trophy
trout in this unique fishery using some
modern technology and get a better
understanding of what will occur here
in the future. As for next summer, we
predict much of the same with lots of
younger fish and a slightly higher average
size as another strong year class comes
through. Trophy sized trout will still
prove elusive gi ven the low numbers
that have passed through our trap so far
though doesn't necessaril)' mean that
only a few will be around next summer
- tune will tell!
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Into the Trap
By N: llhan Walker
N-:ath;.m L� a reccntl)
:ippoimc<.l r·m
. s-.-c-r worldnJt
In our field opcr.:ttion� pro
gr"J1111nc

l'/JOUJ f,y:Jcx:l lltmtbuij:t,m

B

efore being set loose in an)' of
the Fishery Ar�-a, variou, opera
tional 1asks,compl'ehensivc train
ing b given to ensure we know wh:tt we
are doing. In relation to li,h trap work,
thb first encomp:,sscs staying overnight
at each tmp �ite accompanied h)' an
experienced colleague. Whilst there the
'ncwhie'is run through Ihc various l:lSks
the)' will undertake while living and
working at the ,itc. Thb include, the
oper:11ion of the fish tr:II> (e. g . fhh han
dling.measuring) ancl of 1l1c accommoda
tion and surrounds (hul or camvan), the
siatbtical recording methods (e.g. fish
dat:I, ,trcam conditions), and the v:irious
health •nd ,.,fet)' precautions(important
when the stream is in nood!).

The data coUcctcd from Il1e departments'

four f,sh tr.tps (le Wh:ti:m. P:tpak:ii,Waip:1.
ond Hincmaiaia) fom1, an integral pan of
our monitoring progI�Immc and Iherefon:
ultimately. the management of the fishery
(the coUcctjon and 11Iilisa1ion of tlus data
is covered in anothcr article).The trapping
programme is therefore :m import:mt part
of what we do and although we season
ali)' employ dedicated trap opcl-:uors,90%
of our st:tff (managers included. ) spend
on aver .I1,->c 1-2 night,. a week working a
tr:tp. One such staff member recently
,pent their first night work.in� the tr:tp
:11 the Tc Whai au oitc. To gi\'C a ,·iew of
what it"s like 10 work Ihe trap I will share
the experience that this per:,on h:td. Not
:1 difficull task gi,en that the person rm
talking about is ... me!

MONDAY

It is an overcast mild afternoon with
occasional showe,·, :ts I pull up :11 the 'Jc
Whaiau c:tr:l\'llil t o t:1kc oner from Joel.
EvCr)'thing is ronnini: smooIhl)' so after
a quick cl1ar, Joel is off (for a shower!).
The tmp cara\'an is situated :tpproxi-
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mately 10m fmm where theWhanganui
Outfall and Te Whaiau Stre,im converge.
The constant bubbling of the water
makes a relaxing backdrop to life at the
trap. Although simmed on open grou nd
the caravan ancl trap are further sur
rounded by pine forest. The car.wan
itself is comfortable with healing and
gas for cooking. It's starting to show its
age however, so af1e1· doing its job well
fo,· so many i•cars it is down for replace
ment nexr season.
After unpacking my gear into my new
home for the next few rughts, T h ave a
quick look over the rr.,p log book. This
is a handy record of what' s going on at
the trap and surrounds for the arriving
operator. The figures show that there'd
been I 4 mm of rain in the previous
24hrs to 9.00am this morning. That was
enough to give Joel 42 fish co process
compared to 23 the previous morning
with :1 corresponding rninfall of 4.5mm.
1\JI this means that if it continues to r.1in
tonight there is a possibility of a Jong
niglu cleari ng the barriers of debris and
processing of the fish on their travels.
Everything is in tip-top order so I wander
through to both trnps for a quick look.
They an: pr:tcticalli• clear of debris with
no fish.This is easy! The water level is
nea.-ly hack to normal after onl y a few
drops of rain all afternoon. The skies ate
clc:1ring too. With this good news its
time for a cuppa and a flick through a
few more pages ofthe book I'm working
on.
As dusk arrives, it's time for some crap
housekeeping while it's still light. A
small amount of debris (mostly pumice)
needs clearing from the trap bars, it's all
about keeping the barrier clean and the
water pressure off rhc trap. Another 5
spawning trout :ue wailing to be pro
cessed. This emails sequemiall)': netting,
identif)•ing species and gender, clipping,
measuring, weighing, relc:,sing, and duly
recording this data for each individual
trout. These fish won't lie still but rll get
the knack with practice.A stroll over to

l':1pakai secs no fish and minimal debris
at the smaller site. After pulling the
traps to bed for the night its back to the
c;11�1van 10 tail)' up the daily data totals
and settle in for the night. With a favour
able forecast and such small amounts
of debris coming down both streams I
think I will be lucky and there won' t be
a need to get up during the night and
cle:ir the bars.
Al 7.00pm its time for the D.O. (duty
officer) call on the VIJF radio. This is a
check in for the trap operators a, the
various sites ro make sure firstly that
we're OK and secondly ro pas,; on any
relevant information. Likewise the D.O.
can update the weather forecast for
example. With that done, its time for
dinncr,my book,ancl an earl y night. After
mrning offthe radio and seuling into my
sleeping bag for the night I can hear the
occasional ratt le of the lr:tp bars 30111
�1way. l 'll have ac leasl a few feisty rain
bows tO deal with in the morning me
thinks.

TUESDAY
Up at 7.00am in time for some breakfast
and a quick look at the traps. I first sr.roll
down to the Te Whaiau trap and peer
in. WHAT TIIE ...1 The upstream pen
is black with trout! Ironic given that
in my Lrap tr::tining ,ve were struggling
for trout to process an<I then wl1en I do
get set loose, well, it's alJ on. I w:mder
through the pines to the l'ap:ikai trnp
and find it 100 full offish. It' s going to be
a busy moming!
Back m the c1r.1van for the morning 0.0.
call I get asked ifI have many fish ,hrough.
"Yeab there's quite (ljeu', about 3040'"
,\Jl's good with Lhe call so I grab the gc,ir
to process the fish.jump into mr waders
and gel back to the trnp.
First I cle:111 the bars and close the down
stream kelt entrnnce so the fish I will
release upstream don't drop back i1110
the pen as they recover. I then block the
encrnncc 10 the upstream pen and srnrt
processing the tish. The trout ai-e l>angiJ1g
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imo mr wader, :incl r don'l even have to
move to ncl them :L� there arc that manr.
After an hour il is obvious there were a
few more than 30 odd in the pen. I have
processed more than that already and the
pen was still 'chocka'!

A ('()()I ,101'1 :uTc\Vhaiau.

Pbolo by:J,x• I 1/0111/Juljz<•n

At 9am it is time 10 record the mc1coro
logic-al data th:n is clone each day at this
time. There i> onli• a couple of mm in tlie
rain gauge for the last 24 hour period.
This shows thal a small fresh (predomi
nately light drizzle) in the previous 24
hours (14mm}, was enough 10 ,iimulate
the trout 10 travel approximately 500m
from bke Te Whaiau. After completing
my weather duties I'm back into the
moving pen of trout.

•

Parklands Motorlodge
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Soon after,! net a p:1r1icularly big brown
jack. By the previous year's fin clip ( a
,c:1r across the right pectoral fin where
it wai. clipped) I can tell it is hi� :.ccond
,pawning trip up thb ,tream. lie comes
in :n just over l0lb at 4.74kg :ind at a
length of 735mm. The heaviest fish
of the trapping ,cason thus far - you
beaut)' (but unfonunately soon to be
overtaken by Mark Milne's whopper
4.95kg rainbow).
I have to m:lke a quick trip to the carav:m
to 1ransfer some dara as the whiteboard
ha, mn our of room, but by I0A5am
I have finally finished a1 the Tc Whaiaiu
lr:,p. I have p1-occssecl 93 spawncrs and a
handful of kelts (,pent fish) heading b:,ck
clown. Whew! I gr.,b :, muesli bar :mcl :,
drink and hcacl�-d over 10 Papakai. After
more-or-less complc1ing 1he same process
over here, I process :111mher 16 fish.
I arrive back at [he caravan after a dccem
mornings toil at about 12.30pm. Whilst
caling lunch out in the sun I Lran,fcr and
rnllr the figures imo the dam book. One
hundred and nine up s1,camers
procc�scd
for the morning. F:1r :and away the biggest
daily total recorded for the season thu� far.
Not bad for the new gu)"s firsl clay out. I
have now gained my'trap wings'. Gaining
my 'flood wings'however, is anmhcr ,1ory.
C.11ch the next il..,ue of Target Tt111po for
a nmdo,vn.

I

t seems like I have barely started at theTongariro NationalTrout Centre
(fNTC), and already it is time to put together a new "What's Up" for
larget1:�upo.

\'v'hen J first took up my role as the Community Relations ranger, we were
still looking after a large number of fish for Eastern Fish and Game.These
fish have now all been returned to their rightful owners at Ngongoraha,ancl
some have even achieved international notoriety i n the process! Hundreds
of the larger fish were released into Lake Pupuke after their stay atTNTC,
and the release was reported on TV3 News. Overseas journalists then
picked up the story and a follow-up piece was subsequently published in
International Hatchery magazine.
The hatchery has been given a well needed spruce up, having not had
much in the way of freshening up for many years.The hatchery building
has had its walls and ceilings repainted, along with other general tidying up,
including fodng the holes in our roof.The troughs :mcl tanks have also been
painted, and in general the building is looking spick and span for the new

Rclc:tsing a Ngongotaha Orowni e af1cr stri pping

Photo by:Mark S!Mrburn; Et,ste,·11 Fish anti Came ojJfcc,:
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R.ob McL1y Slrippint a jack
P/Jotoby:
KimAh�.,·<1mle,,.1i1ria

season's brood. Stripping of fish for the
children's fish-out program took place
on July 3 1 , and should give the young
fish plenty of growing time before they
provide nn angling challenge for a new
clutch of buddir)g young anglers in 2009.
The next project in the hatchery build
ing is to take a fresh look at the visual
displays, watch this space. .
T h e fish i n the outdoor rearing pond
are growing welJ, and look to be well on
their way to,vards smashing tht'ough the
quarter kilo barrier in time for the 2008
fish out season. Better get the volunteers
ro have the drags on the reels serviced!
A particular, non-fish related highlight
was the discovery of the rnrc native
yellow mistletoe at theTNTC recently.As
Nick Singers, Technical Support Officer
with the Tongari ro-Taupo Conservancy
reports "11n official kissiug spot is now
at tbe 1JVTC!".
He further states "Tbe gl'Owufs of lbe
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1iVTC baue beeu recognised 011 nume,•
ous occasions as a place of ro111a111ic
nC1ture baving /Jelng usetJ 1nt111y tilnes
for weddi11g ceremonies. However it
now can be seen as a place for 011:>er
ronumlic p,,,.suits witb tbe discove1J1
of,nistletoes l1ei11g present. Recenlly at
feast eigbtplants of tin yeffow mislfe
toe (Alepis flavida) we.-e dfscouered
growing 011 red and black beecb trees.
TJ:,eyeffow mfs1/etoe was once commo11
in ow· beecb forests but -is now a
cbl'011ically tbreatened pltmt because
it is eaten and kiUed by /)osswns. In
tbe Norlb Islcmd it is by Jar t/Je rarest
�-pecles of mfslfetoe with fess than 15
/J0/Jttfalions known, most of wbicb
tll'e of only a Jew plants eacb. Alf of
!be mistletoes al /he TNTC are bealtbJ\
wbicb is euidence tbat 11:>e pest conll'ol
1mderlake11 at /be centre is benejtllng
tbeforestjlora. AddilionaffJ\ wben dis
covered 11umy ofthese mistletoes were
covered /11fruit wbicb lul and beUbird
were feeding 011, so we are !:>oping tbat
morepltmts wiff result. Possum control
w/11 be fn"·eased arott11d theseplanls to
protect tbe ce111re's bes/ kissing spot!"
Another highlight was the visit to the
T.�upo Fishery Area by the prime time
cooking show 'Hunger for tin lflifd',
which is soon clue to air at 7pm Saturdays
on TVl . Steve Logan, pan of the hosting
duo from the show, visited the Trout
Centre as pan of collecting background
inform ation and footage. While he was
here we discussed the history of the
fishery and he was brave enough 10 let
me prepare him a favourite trout recipe.
He was very polite, and even said it was
nice. Given that no-one got sick, I felt
it was a great success! Apparently Steve
was so impressed that the recipe may
even make it to the final version of the
show, but I'll believe it when I see it.

A new service has been offered at the
latest chil dren·s fish-oms. With the inesti
mable help of Arthur C,allichan, who fil.
lere<I and boned out even the smallest
trout, Kim and I spent several hours at

Here's some things we
bet you didn't know
about our waders!

• There are 17 different models of Snowbee waders available in
NewZealand. (9 different PVC based models, 6 Neoprene models
and 2 Breathable)
• All waders are backed by a 12 month warranty protecfing you
agai nst faulty workmanship and materials and with 2 -warehouses in
New Zealand we can offer an almost instant turn around service.

Classic
Neoprene
Thigh Waders

Classic
Neoprene
Chest,Wadars
Neoprene shoulder
bells tor comfort

Velcro belt adjusters
for ease of use
Easy a�ss chest
pocket for storage
\ High back style for
extra warmth

Above:Titc ycllo,v mi .stleto<:. (Aleplsfltwld11) in fu ll fmit
Pboto by: Nick Singers

the latest fish-ours smoking fish for the children. It is
a great chance to spend a few hours educating the
visiting public about the fishery, fishiJ1g and the role
of the Department of Conservation. It wns also a great
1·eminder abom the efforts and declication of theTNTC
volunteers, and they deserve all the support they get.

Lastly, the month of July ended with a two clay trip
to the Ngongotaha hatchery run by Eastern Fish and
Game. It was a fantastic opportunity to learn at a
facility which produces what are nearly commer
cial numbers of fish, around 280 000 ova per year.
Hopefully I will be able to pm what I have learned
inLO practice without causing genocide amongst
the rcsiclent population at the trom centre! Herc's
hoping .... will let you know what's up next time.

4mm NS grade double
O·
��:iei�ri����li:
and comfort
Available in chest
and thigh

Double neoprene
kneepad w th
rubberisedifinish
for extra protection
PVC boots with
neoprene lining and
cleated rubber
soles
tor warmth and grip

, PVC Waders

A budget priced wader, using a
hi -elastic PVC material, which
has plenty ol 'give· for wearer
comfort. This lightweight male·
rial is not as tough as the nylon
materials, but otters exceptional
value for money. Fitted with
cleated sole, PVC boots and
nylon/elastic webbing braces
& belt straps.
Colour: Dark green
Sizes:
7 to 12
Also available: 70, 210 & 420
Denier, and brealllable waders

NORTH ISLAND: ROBERT A CONAGHAN (NZ) LTD:
47 NOAMANBY RO MT EDEN AUCKLAND
PH OB B3B 0100 EMAIL 0alc0@rmconoghen.com
SOUTH ISLAND. ALEXTO SPORTS 2000 LTD:
624 KAIKORAI VALLEY RO DUNEDIN

PH 03 48B 4962 EMAIL &oloa@alextoeports,co.nz
ASK FDR SNDWBEE BY NAME IN YOUR LOCAL TACKLE STORE
VISIT www.fishingtackle.co.nz for e 11st of retailers

Tracking our Juvenile Delinquents
Sy Michel 0<.-dual

Superghu.: i� used inst<.�d of
sthche.<; to dose the �mall <:.ut
made to in:,cn the.: pit 1ae,
Pboto by:,llark Vemncm

ince May 2006 we have been
implanting PIT tags (transmitrer
that is activ:ired when rrour pass
chrough ,in electric field) into juvenile
rrom in the W'aipa Stream, a tributary
of the Tongariro River. In issue " 52 of
Tc11-get Tempo we explained rhe back
ground and purpose of this experiment.
The main objectives were twofold;
to trial the use of the PIT tags and to
analyze the remrns of tagged fish return
ing as adults to spawn in the Waipa to
determine if any particular characteris
tics of the tagged juveniles led to them
being more likely to survive and return
as adults. For example perhaps there was
a link with the size the)' grew to in the
stream before they migrated out or the
timing of their migration do,vnstream.

S

However, after only one year of PIT
tagging we have :,!ready learned several
lessons.The original plan w:1s to rag juve
nile trout throughouc the ye1r. However

the electric fishing technique we use
ro catch the juveniles is stressful on
the larger fish also in the stream, so we
decided to stop catching fish between
early June and December to avoid dis
turbing spawning. Furthermore, the
density of juvenile fish of suitable size
(>90mm) present a t any time in the
stream is not as high as first ·expected.
Tbis io itself might be a revealing him
that these larger juveniles are not the key
ro sustaining the \'i'aipa spawning run.As
a consequence we have only caught and
tagged l 06 fish so far, and it will rake a
Little longer to have a sufficient!)' large
number of tagged trnut to obiain robust
information.
The powering of the Pll' tag detector has
proved tO be another substantial chal
lenge. At the moment, the system runs
from large baueries that arc recharged
a t the nearbyWaipa trap hut with a solar
panel.The amount ofsun hitting the roof

of the hut is adequate during periods
of high solar radiation but when the
sun disappears the charging efficiency
rapidly becomes marginal and the time
to fully charge the batteries gees much
longer. The net resul1 is that it becomes
very difficul1 to have fully charged bat
teries which are requii·ed to produce
a reliable and adequate power supply.
Currently we are exploring what can
be done to fix these problems. Several
solutions are potentially feasible; we can
produce a reliable source of power by
installing a micro hydro turbine or by
increasing the number of solar panels to
rechal'ge the batteries more quickly
Nevertheless we have already gathered
some encouraging and interesting albei1
very initial results. The recapture of 7
juvenile trout that were tagged one year
ago as pan of ongoing tagging proves that
the technique does work i. e . tha1 the fish
survive 1agging and 1hat 1hey don'! lose
their tag.TI1ese recaptures allow us to cal
culate that a typical juvenile trout in the
Waipa Stream grew by 107 nun between
May 2006 and June 2007. One juvenile
was detected at 1he Imp 410 times on 3
November 2006 between 2026 and 2030
hours. The interesting point was that
concrary 10 our assumption tha1 juvenile
will move downstream, this fish was actu
ally moving upstream as he was initially
caught downstream of the de1cctor. The
number of times that fish was derec1ed
also indicates thar it mus1 have remained
for several minu1es very dose to 1he aria!.
Now we just have to wait the couple of
years to sec which fish return as spawn
ing adults through the trap.
The ocher pilot tracking experiment
involves tracking 20 juvenile rainbow
trom 1agged in the TongarirO with acous
tic tags. These are very similar to those
we used in our experiment co track the
movement of adul1 1rot11 in take Taupo,
only smaller.111e ain1 of1his 1rial is again 10
test this teclutique as a tool to look at the
downstream migration of juvenile 1rou1
in the Tongariro sys1em and 1heir initial

Michel DcduaJ inscning an acoustic tag on the
b:mks of tht:'long;:1 riro
P/Jolo:Julle Grctu,'t:'S

survival and dispersal into LakeTaupo.
Again this 1rial has provided a fuir share
of challenges and surprises.111e firs1 rnsk
was to catch small fish in the Tongariro
River and after trying trapping and elec
tric fislting il became ob,•ious 1hat the
most efficient way was to ca1ch them
wi1h a dry fly during the evening rise.
We caught fish in several pools between
the Blue and the Jones Pools that were
kept overnight in a floating bag before
we inserted a small acoustic transmitter
the next morning. The fish were then
released within metres of where they
were captured. Amomatic listening sta
tions were installed along the river and
in each river arm around lhe Delta as
well as in L1ke Taupo.This experimem
is not comple1ed yet as there are some
receivers that arc still deployed. These
remaining receivers will be retrieved
in Augus1 and a full presentation of the
resul1s will be presented in the 11ex1
issue of Target Taupo.
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VISITOR CENIRE. AQI/ARI UM AND HAICHERY

Tongariro National Trout Centre
Visitor Centre Makeover
ny R<>b I.ester
Rob i s the1bngari.ro Nalional
1·rolll Ctnue Society Deputy
Chairman

he River Walk Visitor Centre is
sited a t the 'Jongariro National
Trout Centre just south of
Turangi. The visitor centre was c o m 
pleted ancl opened to the public in 2003
and is designed to introduce visitors to
the special world of trout, show how
the fishery is managed and portray the
history of fishing at 1impo. The cencre
is managed by the Tongai-iro National
Trout Centre Society in partnership
with DOC.

T

As reported in Target 'laupo,issue 53,th.ree
years into its operation interpretation spe
cialist Sonia Frimmel was approached 10
complete a peer review and visitor based
analysis of the centre. Her brief included
an evaluation of the current displays and
identilkation of further oppom1 ni1ies to
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improve the delivery of me:;sages.

Surveys were conducted with visitors
which examined both the form and
function of tl\e Centre. These surveys
highlighted areas that. could be devel
oped and improved to give visitors a
greater appreciation of the values of the
fishery and improve visitor enjoyment.
The results of this survey has largely
driven the proposed changes, building
upon the vision of the original trust and,
now, thcTongari.ro NationalTrout Centre
Society members, with the expansion of
the visitor centre and realignment of the
site and walkways.
Progress with the design upgrades for
both the site and visitor centre are now
weU advanced.The plans are being quan
tity surveyed and concurrently a p r o -

specius with which to begin the fund
raising is all but finalised.
All this has come about by a project team,
comprising society and OOC personnel
who in turn, commissioned a profes
sional design team ro bring au the ideas
together. Funding for Stage 1 of this pro
gramme has come from a general grant
from the SargoodTrust.
The theme that is central to the plan
ning process is trout, fishing, water
quality, education a11d conservation - au
equally important.An exciting inclusion
in the final project will be a smte-of-the
art aquarium; an idea first mooted at
the beginning of the development and
gelled by a paper produced in 1999 by
DOC officers, Glenn Maclean and Herwi
Schelnis. Siting of this attraction will be
between the hatchery and the extended
visitor centre, providing a whole new
din1ension for visitors, and the increas
ing number of school groups using the
Whakapumautanga Downs Learning
Centre.

be available to interested parties from
August.
The Tongariro National Trout Centre
Society is an incorpormcd society with
charitable status and so relies on dona
tions, special grants and membership to
fund much of what it does. If you would
like to contribute to the work of the
society, become a member or benefac
tor by phoning 07 3868085 or e-mail
trourcentre@reap.org.nz or complete
and post the membership form available
in th.is publication.

Plans for the facility development will

TI1e society encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an
understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habil:lt.'The River Walk'Visitor
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience abom
trout for vistors of all ages.TI1roughout the year Society volenteers publicise
and conduct children's fishing days at the Centre to teach children to fish for
trout and to encourage respect for our environment.
Tojoin tl,e societyple11sefill in tl,eforn, and include tbe nnn11al subscrllion of$25

Name:
Address:
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Hi Taraute - {flshingfor trout)

By Kim Afexandcr-Turia

O

n 11 Juli' the'I\:twharetoa MaoriTrust Board LOgcthcr with theTaupo Fishery
Area office sponsored a day out at the Tongariro Nation:tl Trout Centre for
Ngati1\twharetoa tamariki.

Twenty children and parents from Nga ti 'l\1whare toa marae around the lake anended
and participated in the Taupo for Tomorrow education programme with temporary
Educator Dave Conley at the \Xfhakapumaurnnga Downs Learning Centre.

THE PROGRAMMEAIMSTO:
• Raist awareness of the importance of and how to protect freshwater habitats,
• Develop a better understanding of how natural resources are sustained and shared
amongst different users,
• Examine DOC' s work in management of theTaupo Fishery and the issues of human
impacts
• Promote angling as a recreation:tl activity.
The day started with a tour of the centre, talking about the life-cycle of trout.After a
shared morning tea tht kids dived straight into an activity about trout habitat which
is designed to help them understand what makes up a trout's home and why we need
to p,·orect it.

iop:TI1c kid$'wi1h 1hcir
days catch!
Photo by:
Kim All!xamlcr•'furi<,
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A frenzied scavenger hunt. around the cenu·e followed, which is a fun way for the kids
to gather knowledge of the life-cycle of trout and 10 learn a tittle about the seeds and
leaves of some ofour native trees:n 1ey then went down to the Waihukahuk.1 St:r,-an1 and
did some water quality testing; the kid's favourite was looking for aquatic insccts .'Oley
showed particular skW in collecting an impressive amt)' of toe-biters (Dobson-fly larvae).

Jasmine'n1pac.1 (left) and
l>e,mom.1 lU,hia
lool.in1it for insccb
Pbotoby:
Kim ,llc.•,:t:(111t/t.,,.Turia

Aller lunch there w:1s a general quc,1ion and answer ,ession about the management
of the Lakell1upo llshcq', this is designed 10 help the kids unders1:111d why DOC doc�
what it do<cs

The day rounded off with ti>hing from the children"s fishing pond with a nice trout
to take home to mum and dad for dinner. Licence, were donated by theTuwharctoa
.M:1ori Tn,s1 Ooarcl ancl the T.�upo Fishery.

Oave Conley, Educator said "//)(! kids were reaffy e11tb11siastlc, muJ sbowed a ,w,I
affi11i�)' /01· tbe babitat a11d tl'f1ter quality actft ,flies, whicb is a refleclio11 of tbe
c•11t1iro11111e111 the)' lit'€ i11·
Thanks to the parent helpers and abo to the Tuwharetoa .\laori TruM Board for spon
soring the cvcnL for all the rnmariki, the clay wa:;'l1tu kc (awcsonlt')!

Kuna� (lcfl) .md Nc:,J
Tur:in;µ =ting
their coe>biucr.,
PIJotoby:
KimAlc'.\'amler-T11ri<1
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A Day at Ngongotaha Hatchery
8yJoel Houtbuijien
Joel is a trai nee ranger
currc:ntly wi1h thc'laupo
Fishery area

New wmcr supply installed
after the dc:,-rrnction .i.t
Ngongotaha Hatchery in
Jam1 at")'
Photo by:
KimAl�Y(./IUle,,.Ttu'it./

O

ur day Started at 7am when Kim
Alexander-Turia, Programme
Manager Community Relations,
and David Conley, Community Relations
Ranger, arrived at the staff quarters to
pick me up. Now one last stop on the
way through ro pick up Rob Mclay,
Programme Manager Special Projects,
and we were on our way to Ngongotaha
Hatchery.

As we left1\u:-angi a conversation on salt
water fly fishing arose, this topic lasted
until just beforeTaupo when it changed
to pheasants and ducks. A sweet tOpic
for the lads to talk abom bm it made
Kim's eyes roll back in her head.
The Ngongotaha trout hatcheryis located
on the western swe of lake Rotonia on
the Ngongotaha stream. Access to the
hatchery is off Paradise Valley Drive.
When we arrived we were greeted by
Mark Sherburn and L loyd Gledhill. Mark
and Lloyd are both Fish and Game offi
cers working i n the Eastern Region and
their main role is running the hatchery
operation.
We started off with a tour of the site
with a walk around the outside ponds
and talking about their history. Then we
moved on into the hatchery building
where we had a look at the techniques
they use for fertilising trout eggs and
the rearing )'Oung fish. It was interest
ing to see Kiwi ingenuity at its best with
a device they use to apply an antifun
gal solution to help stop the spread of
fungus over the eggs while they arc
incubating.
After the talk in the hatchery buildi,,g
we went and had a look at the land
slide that blocked the hatchery's water
supply inlet in January (See article in
Target Taupo April 2007). A quick chat
and catch up with every one and Kim
and I headed out to help Lloyd do some
fin clipping. We cut and removed the
left pelvic and adipose fins at their base
which then never re-grows.This helps
Fish and Game identify the fish when
doing surveys. Each release of fish has a
different fin clip so with a quick glance
staff can tell when the fish was released
and how old it is. After clipping a few
hundred fish we were well due for
another brew.
After lunch Kim and I got straight back

-

Joel HoUlhui jzcn and .Ea.stern

Fishand G:tmc Officer, l.l()yd
Gledhill fin clip fish
PIJOtolJy:
Kim Ale.,·1,,u1e,•nw1a

Below left: Ki m On clip:-,
her wa)' through a few
hundred fish
P/1010 by :Joel llo111b11ljze11
Seto,,, right:Joel
Houthuijzen (Jeft).Rob
Mclay. Lloyd Gledhill & Mark
Sherburn (f:!3Sterrt Fish and
Gantt: Officers) and Dave
Conley inspc:;.ct rtccntl y
stripped egg,s
P/Jotoby:
Kim Alt!-'<<mde1•T11rlt1

int.o more clipping while David went
with Mark out to Lake Tarawera to see
their fish trap and also pick up some
ripe fish for stripping.There was about
a 300-400m walk around the edge of the
lake to the Te Wairua fish trap which is
fully enclosed and poacher proof.
On David and Mark's arrival to the trap
they selected the best conditioned
fish (all rainbows) to take back LO
Ngongotaha. They transferred the fish
to the tanker using carry sacks, and
tllen placed them into the holding tank
on the back of the truck. The tanker is
equipped with o:iq•gen so that the fish

can be transported over long distances.
On arrival back at tlle hatchery the guys
transferred the fish into what is called
Fort Knox which is an area they use for
holding their stripping fish.
With that our visit ro the Ngongotaha
hatchery was at an end. It was a great
day, enjoyed by all and a val.uable expe
rience for us to experience hatchery
operations on a much larger scale than
we undertake at the 1ongariro National
Trout Centre. Many thanks to the staff of
Fish and Game Eastern Region for the
opportunity, it was much appreciated.
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Thanks Thea
Hy Kint Alex:indcr-Turia

I

2003 an exciting new project was
about to begin. As a result of discus
io11s between DOC, the Tongariro
NationalTrout Centre Society and Genesis
Energy (primary sponsor), Tilupo for
Tomorrow was launched.

New Zealand. She was educated in her
home-land and as part of her honours
geology degree came to New Zealand
for a one year study. Herc she fell in love
with both the coumry and I:m, her soon
to be husband.

The Tongariro National Trom Centre was
fast becoming a popular experience for
schools visiti ng the Central Plateau and
'llmpo for Tomorrow was an ideal con·
servation opportunit)' to develop a com
prehensive education package promoting
freshwater ecology and the need to look
after theTaupo trout fishery.The next step
was to find someone to lead this excit·
ing new project. TI1e position would be
challenging and diverse. Framework for
the programme needed to be developed
from ground up, utilising resources from
within the communicy and within DOC.

In her early twentiesThea became heavily
involved with multi-sport racing, com
peting in events like the one day Coast
to Coast and Soutl1ern Traverse.This full
on racing schedule in conjunction with
her love for learning led her to pursue
a career in secondary school teaching.
It was during this time she spotted the
Educator position and it seemed for
her an amazing job at DOC that would
combine both her love of the outdoors
and teaching. She was caught, hook, line
and sinker! I remember working late
one night when Thea disappeared, only
to come back five minutes later dressed
in thermal clothing, head-lamp on her
head and announcing that was going to
climb Mt Ngau ruhoc that night. I knew
then she was crazy.

Jump in Thea DePetris! Thea was
appointed by the representatives of each
of the programme's partners. We all still
remember interviewing her, her passion
for conservation and that she REALLY
wanted the job and promised to never
leave us!
Thea was born on Elbow L1ne, New
Jersey in the United States, a fur cry in
both location and culture from Taupo,
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Her passion was about being in the out
doors and challenging herself in any
simarion that ma)' arise. That passion
also drove her to realise how imporrant
Taupo for Tomorrow was and to give

Eventually the tinle came for Thea to
leave. ll1e saddest part of leaving for her
w:L� giving up something she knew was
truly making a difference i.n regards to her
values, but knowing that it was necess.�rr
to achieve greater things in the long run.
She has recently taken up a position at
Cheal Consultants Lin1ited in llmpo and
her future aspirmions arc to gain skills
as an environmental planner so that she
can actually make a difference to sus
tainable land use and tht: conservation
of big, wide open spaces for people co
roam free.

Thea in �tction
PIJOlo'.< by:
KhuAl�-.:amler-1i1rit1

students a chance to experience the
outdoors - whether it be from testing
water quality in a local stream or trying
their hand at fishing - and realise the
importance of looking after it. Thea
believes that these experiences are vit:tl
for young children today growing up in
a very urbanized world.
The thing she liked most about teach
ing the programme was having so
many childi·en tcU her that their Taupo
for Tomorrow experience was one of
the best things they have ever done at
school and seeing their beaming faces
as evidence of this. She enjoyed bei11g
part of the Fishery team as she loved
working with liked minded people who
shared her passion for conservation and
the outdoors.

The fishery will miss her vivacious pe,·
sonality and her ability to draw people
in to engaging in conservation ,vithin
minutes of speaking to her. However
those in the offices next door, Glenn,
Mark and Michel, have noticed that the
decibels have decreased significantly
since her departure!

The:i leaves with sadness b111 wiLh excit
ing opportunities ahead. She will always
be the person who made T:mpo for
Tomorrow a reality as Glenn Maclean
said in her farewell speech, "\Vhat a
gl'eat legacy to leave". Dave Conley,
Community Relations Ranger at the
Tongariro National Trout Centre who was
a secondary teacher in his previous life is
currently c,rc-raki.ng the role while we
search for a new educator.
A tough job ahead of us•

ADVENTUROUS TEACHER WANTED!
• Arc you a NZ quali fied and registered teacher (can beNZ previously registered)
• Are an enthusiastic and experienced classroom practitioner
• Haw self confidence, like to 1ry new things and pick up new skiUs
• Enj oy working in a highly moti\'ated smaU team environment
• Ha,·c a passion for fresh water conscneation

• Can be based in Turangi
• Expressions of interest and a copy of the job description please contact
Kim Alcsandcr-Turia, Phone: 07 3869259,email: kturia@'doc.go,1.nz
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Righi: "'Grc:11 O:tr Fi shing,
Hard Dar C�lSling"
P/Joto by:Sportlng•llfi•
_Far Righi: Local Mob)' Madu
with an 1 1lb Hrown trout
Caught :1.1 1he Brid8,c Pool
inJune
l'b<JIQ by:
Kim.-1tc.w,1utc,-.. r11,·it1

ff you woul d like 10 make
contribulions coTaupo
Tails (lcncrs, photos.
anylhi ng ofinterest)
pie� write 10 Kim
Alcxandcr.T\1ri a,'Paupo
Fi shery.Priva1e Bag,

Smoked Trout
Fish Cakes
L GREDfENTS

One fre,htr smoked 1rou1 boned and flaked

One finely chopped red onion

One bunch fresh coriander chopped
I 1ea,1>oon presen·ed lemon grass

"' medium sized po1a1oc,
Teaspoon butter

Garlic sail :ind pepper

2 egg )'Olks beaten with a little milk

Fre�h .oft bread crumbs

Flour to coat

.\LETHOD

Boil potatoes in sailed wmer umil cooked. �la,h with bultcr and season wi1h garlic salt and freshly ground pepper.
Acid flaked trout, onions, coriander and lemon gmss and mix well.
·r:1ke a large spoon full of the mixture and form imo a ball.
Coat in flou r then dip in egg yolk lhen roll in the soft bread crumbs umil well coated.
Flatten down 10 form a round cake shape ,10d chill for at least 2 hours.hallow fry in a pan with oli,•e oil ,10d a
tablespoon of buner until golden brown and crisp both sides. Drain and senc as entree or main with sweet chilli
sauce drizzled on top.
�)1

Dit11111<j Fussel( Friend oflb<• Tongarlro N,11/011al 1i-out Cc•nllt• Society

Hot Smoked Trout
I .Gut and bone our the trout b efore smokinl(
2 Sprinkle. brown sugar, s.1h and ground black pepper on tlw trout. add a drizzle of oli\'c oil.
3. Olher fla\'our, like swc:c:t dtilli :sauce, tom:no sauce, honey or dill can be added.

New Faces in the Fisheries Team
NATHAN WALKER
I'm the new Rangcr,for theTaupo Fishery Arca and am
part of the busy ream that carries out operational work
as part of the management of our fishery. A large part
of this work entails tasks such as fish trap operations,
monitoring and research work, and compliance and
law enforcement. As a relative newcomer to the area
and fishing in particular, I look forward to enl1ancing
my skills and knowlcdgc in this area.

N<lth:i.n W2lk<;t
Pbou, by:Jocl lioutbulj:reu

Before joining the fishery team I was already part of
the department. Based out of theTurangi·TaupoArca
Office since arriving in the area 18 months ago, l was
employed in the Visitor Assers team. \Vhile there I
spent time as a hut warden on theTongariro Northern
Circuit and then moved on to he part of the team that
among other tasks looked after tracks and structures around the'l\1rangi /faupo area.
Originally from Dunedin, l have spent most of my adult life in Palmerston North until the
move to the Cenu�tl Plateau. Whilst there (interspersed with travel to far-flung locations)
I have been actively involved in sports such as league and motocross riding to name a
few. In the leisure stakes l enjoy a good book or movie, a good hack around the local
links occasionally, and have also been learning the guitar for some time (as you do). In
between there was time for the odd job of course (a stint as a hydrology technician at
Horizons Regional Council is a relevant e.xample) and a bit of smdy at Massey, where I
picked up Post-grad qualifications in Tourism and Sport Management.
Those arc a few things about me anyway. I look forward to meeting some of you
whilst out-a nd-about conducting surveys and licence checks over the coming months.
Until then,enjoy your fishing and the best of luck.

RENEE \VILLIAMS
l am pretty much born and bred in 1\1rangi. Prior to smrt
ing with Department Of Conservation I spent 3 years
working in the finance industry. I then worked part time
at the Turangi Alpine Smokehaus where I met many anglers
as they brought in their catch to be smoked. Alongside my
job at the Smokehaus, I also was working at DOC for the
Conservancy office in Reception and Records. In 2006 I
headed to Canada for my OE. Based in Hamilton, I m,velled
around Ontario & New York State, with a tri p to Paris and
London thrown in, before heading out West to Va ncouver
and Vancouver Island.

Rl-ncc \\..,.illC\nl-,<;
1'/Joto l>y:Joel Hou1/J11ijzc11
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Now back inTurangi I'm here atDOC job sharing the Ranger
Service role. looking after rhe fishing licences administra
tion with Storm Bester. I love working in the Fisheries' team
and now l know how to smoke trom, I'm looking forward to
learning how to cuch ond

DAVE CONLEY
I have been appointed as the new Community Relations
Ranger,Tongariro Na1ionalTrour Centre to try and fill the
big boots of the recently departed Greg Robinson, and
am greatly looking forward to the new role. I "escaped"
from ,\uckJand in 2000 to take up a managerial role at
a local fishing lodge, after a decade or so of commuting
to1\1rangi on weekends to fish. I come from a long line
of Southland fly fishermen, and have always felt drawn
to the river here.

Dave Conley with a ni ce
quecnfish c:my.ht (>J1 -a

l'CCCl\t t rip to Wei pa. North
Q\lccnsland,Austr:11i:1.
/>bOU) t,y: Nat Brom/Jef{t/

\Vith a working his1ory in hospitality and teaching befo, -e
arri\l'ing inTurangi, I spent a number of years ·working in
the tourism side of th� fishery, first in the loclge business
before moving into a role as a fulltime fishing guide. I
spent four years guiding, and feel like I have learm a great deal over rhat time in reg:ml to
the local fishery and its imporiance as an asser that is world renowned.
I am really enjoying taking on a more"hands on·, role in the fishery after a couple of years
with the Department of Corrections, and it feels like a return home in many ways as I mn
combining a couple of passions of mine. I love working with people,,incl have been mad
keen on fishing for as long as I can remember.
I have enjoyed Lile role of being an advocate for Lhe fishery to visiting anglers in the
pasr, and I feel challenged by what lies ahead for the fishery. It looks like an exciting
time to be gening involved with Lhe fishery, when it seems to me we are facing a
number of challenges, especially in regard to securing water quality :md dealing with
the encroaching threat of didymo.
Since I have started with the fishery team I have had the opportunity to help out in
the Tt111j)ofor Tomorrow education progr:im, and l am really heartened by the cnthu·
siasm kids have for the key messages 1he program is designed to convey. I think issues
around water quality and the sustainable use of our resources are going LO become
bigger and bigger concerns in Lhe coming years, and it is exciting co be involved in
helping kids connecL with ways they can help manage change.

MARK MILNE
Although I was bom in Rotonia,l lived inTasmania for 15 years,(thar explains a few things)
before reLurning in 1998 to school inTc Puke, Lhen heading clown south dairy fanning.
This is my second season as a trap operator. I srnrtcd withDepartment
of Conservation at the beginning of 2006 for RuapehuArea Office as
a member of the track and hut maintenance team.We travel around
all the tracks malting sure they are up to srnndarcl so you can walk
freely around on rhem. I have done this for the l:tst two summers.

M:,rk Mil ne

Before completing my contract with Ruapehu Area Office l was 1old
about the fish trap operatol"'s job going in Fisheries through one of
my work colleges who had done it the previous season. ll sounded
like fim and next thing I knew I was in water w:1ist deep processing
fish in cold remper:mu-es but I loved it. I don't know where I will encl
up after the winrer but I am thinking of doing an 0.E, or it could be
round titree.

Pl,otohy:

Kim Ale.w1mte,•1i1,·ia
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The Fine Art of Poaching
ByJill I.arsen- Welsh
Jill is a ranger in our field
OJ'>er.nions programme and i.s
rcspottsi blc for COMplktn(:C
and law enforcement

IFYOU SUSPECf
SOMEONE IS
FISHING ILLEGALLY,
CONTACJ"THE
24 IIOURTAUPO
FISHERY DUTY
OFFICER - MOBILE:
027 290 7758
IMMEDIATELY

P

oaching reall\• is a fine art. To be
successful, the hardened poacher
requires lcather skin to withstand
the freezing temperarurcs of the icy cold
streams or lake over winter. No they
don't generally wear waders; the stan
dard garb is tr-dck pantS and runners.
Poachers usually work in the dead of
night,although on the rivers the bold do
it in broad dayligh t.A full moon is valued
because there is no need to use a torch.A
good net is a must on the larger streams
and lake but on the small spawning
streams a landing net or garden pitch
fork is the most effe ctive.They often
work in pairs, although sometimes there
are more of rhem - probably clue ro the
thrill of being involved in illegal activity.
It is of course a very challenging feat to
string a net in the lake or drag i t through
the river - yeah right! The reality is that
such fishing methods are totally indis
criminate, killing trout of any size or
condition that blunder into the net. We
have seen hauls of trout raken off the
spawning reclds that you wouldn't feed
to the cat, such is their poor condition.
Fishing with a pitchfork doesn't appear
to be much more selective either.
Poa ching is an ongoing problem within
the Taupo Fishery. Perhaps some people
'don't think· about the long tem1 implica
tions - it is not just the loss of the acmal
fish taken bu tall theu· eggs and the damage
done to the eggs already laid in the gravels
by being walked on or uncovered.
A hen (female trout) lays approximately
3 000 eggs so thirty 11.sh killed in a giU net
mity equate to 15 pairs of adult trout or
45,000 eggs. Furthermore wading back
wards and forwards in the stream bed,
dragging a net and throwing rocks will
disturb exisc j ng rcdcls and kill a whole
Jot more eggs. Sure many of these won'c
survive anyway but some would! These
adult fish and their eggs are the most
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valuable fish in the fishery, they have
escaped all the other forms of mortality
and will get to lay their eggs to ensure the
fumre of the fishery - if only the poachers
leave them alone.laking 30 sud1 fish is a
major loss and one that is preventable.
Over the years we have successfully
apprehended a number of poachers
though it is difficult to mcasun; oureffec
tiveness. that is the vel'y nature of such
illegal activity. Nevertheless poaching
leaves distinctive sign and by regularly
checking known areas we can be con
fident that it is currently not occurring
on a large scale. Similarly technology has
improved vastly in the last I O years or so
enabling us co utilise methods of detec
tion and surveillance that were once
unavailable to us.
A key tool in our apprehension ofpoachers
is information that keen anglers provide. A
net spouecl and reported immecliatel)' is
most helpful and we nm a 24 hour duty
officer (see your licence for the number)
to take your call at any time of the clay or
night, in large part for this reason. Much
less helpful iS a report several days after the
event when the offenders have long since
dcfYMt<.:cl, though the information may still
have ,•alue for plarnling furure operations.
Ifyou do find a net please leave it in place,
quiet!)'move away from the scene and give
us a a11l - we like these sorts of caUs!
Don't let poachers get away with steal
ing your trout! If you see anythjng you
chink is suspicious, then give us a call
and help put a n encl to this actMt)'· We
take this information very serious!)'
and you can be assurt:d your call will
be in strictest confidence. Don't think
twice, just ring in. It is better fo,· us to
check out a possible incident and find
it was nothing much at. all, than not to
kno,v and these people get away with
1he senseless and wasteful killing of our
precious resource.

Creel Tackle House

-6' �

Specialising In�
r:,> • Fresh & Saltwater Tac�''-"'!-.
�
• Rod & Waders Hire · ·· �
�
'
• ,�
• Fi shing Licences
• Hunting
Permits
\\
• Fishing Gui des & Boat Charter{
• Home stay accommodation
and 24hr seivice
Steve and
Angela Barry
(new owners)
147Tongariro Street
Taupo

189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIAUSTS

• Quality fly tying material s
• Hire tackle
• Open 7 days

Ph/Fax:

Central North Island Agents for:

07 378 3714
Mobile:
0274 458 964

1.l_ '_"l.,i ����r
1

\')\:,LLBIRD LOooe
I

'

• Right on the banks of the worl d famous
Tonga, iro River.
• lnex�nsive riversid� accommodmion.
Twin7Doubles from S55 per night.
• LalllC shared Kitchen/Dini ng Room witT1 all facilities.
• ·� Lounge with open fire and sun decks.
• Fishing guides available.

15 Taupehi Road, Turangi
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868
150 Fax: (07) 386 8150
Email: s7ort.sma11sfod e@xtra.co.11z

SUPERIOR HOMESfAY
Right on tlie 1bttgariro River
Out the gt11e andyo11
are in rhe Island Pool

Special Winter Rates
for Fishermen: 2 nights
� includes cooked breakfasts.
SingleSIOOper ni ght.
Double$120per ni ght
for rcstr\'ati ons contact )'Ou r
FISHING LODGE hostsMary, Dianne and Bob.

ib

155Taupah, Rd,Turang1 , 1\e\1 Z<al and Ph 07 386 5538
Fax· 07 386 5356 Email ,kulod�e(a'\/1<1 co 11:

,,.,

1(

31 3 State Highway 1, Te Rangi lta
RD2 Turangi 3382
Budget priced accommodation,
big on comfort and service.

• From SSOperni,ght. • Twinordoubl erooms-

• LockY-tooo accommod.ation

• Freezer and fish smoker. • Guid<'s arranged
• Stones throw 10 Lake
• 200mtoTaura.nga-Taupo River

Ph/Fax (07)386 008

Judge's Pool Motel
• 9 sel f contai ned uni ts
• Qui et surroundi ngs, no traffic noise
• 1OOm to Tongari ro 1
• Full faci li ties for fi shermen
• Spa pool

•·•+...�

�-tur.an9i
"""' Cabins &
Holiday Park

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites
• 96 Budget Cabins • On·site caravans

FACILITIES INCLUDES:
• Ki tchtns & di ning rooms uteri ng f0< over 100 peopl t
Laundri t1 with ;111tom11ti < wuhl ng machi nes.
drytl'S & drying room
•TV ,oom • BBQ arH •Table Tenni s • Chil drens Pla.y Atta
• Ttl tphont • rtsh deani ngart.a a fish frttn
• Ca.rann a boat ttorag_t
Ohuanga Rd,
PO Box 41,Turangi

Ph (07) 386 8754

f,if
e.
• TARATA FISHAWAY •

•ACCOM�IODATION•GCIOEDOR UNGUJ DWf1SIIING •

Si tuatedi n 1he cemote Mokai valley\','here I.tie piCturesque
Rangjti kei River mee,s t he rugoed Ruahi ne Aanoes, Unique
troutfishi ng right at ourdoor>tcp.
Location, local/on, location. New! River Retreat.
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fi sherman's Cottage, Trout
Fishing, Ratti ng, Trampi ng, Spotl i ght Safari s,
Camp Out's, "Mini' ' Golf, Clay Bi rd Shooting.

ourHoslS:Tnrdi &
Stephen Mattock,
Ph: 06 388 0354.
Fax: 06JU 0954
Email :li:tha'lll'ay@J.1ra,co. nz
wer.: www.1 arata,co.nz

The clo5cst :iccommodarion co the most productive
crour fishery ln l\�v Zealand. Visit: 'Cont.1cc Us• ar
www.browntrouthousc.co,ru; or Ph 07 386 0308

�

• All slondords of
occommodoti on
from $25 per ni ght
per person
• Sel f catering
faci li ti es ond BBQ
oreos
• Alo Con()
Re.s,touront

d
1� ra t1a�ira ti • Mi cro Brewery
e
...iew z elligh..,.,, '
I". . *sttl

"
�di"'

• Spo & Souno
• We' ll even cook
your catch!

F0<bookings: Box 174 Turongi 2751

PH: (07) 386 7492 FAX: (07) 386 0106

1(aimanm0.a '73Mlrefv
UCtlNCl!I) RESTAURA,'ff

ai the Kt1imanawa l,o<lgc. n,rangi

Delicious food
for hung1y fishermen
HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan

258 'Jaupalli Road
Pllonc 07 386 8709 l'ax 07 386 8768
Mobile 025 955 230
¾
l �mail j.r.rnaga n@a ctrix.co.nz
�
1

Luxu ry comes
Standard
fore·
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Driving a Haines Hunter is an experience that Haines
Hunter owners never tire of. Whether it's out for the sheer
thrill of it or for the peaceful laid back cruise to and from
their favourite fishing spot or beach, the ride Haines Hunter
offers has them all hooked. Haines Hunter Boats are the
result of a continued development plan that reviews each
model continuously, looking for the small things that can
make boating life that much better. The all new Sports
Euro 700 is a perfect example of this process. Featuring
a new closed off cabin section that offers warmth and
protection from the elements and noise reduction for those

who would like to cruise quietly. And
·
·.
a touch of luxury we have added electric
windows so you may adjust ventilation
to suit the day. Don't forget that every · • '
Haines Hunter boat is hand made with one
···
of our production team appointed to quality
control the manufacturing process from start to finish. It's
their boat with their reputation signed into the inspection
process when the boat leaves the factory. This assures
you of the best possible result. Test drive a Haines Hunter
and feel the difference. you'll be hooked too.

fj) !]{JtfJUlKJ@&JC{jf!JJ[i[Jff@Ifl
THE SECRET I S IN THE RIDE

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street or P.O. Box 11015, Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand.
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173.
Email sales@haineshunter.co.nz · www.halneshunter.co.nz

